Lacking

Issues,

M utilated and Missing
Pages
A t t h is tim e of i n i t i a l m ic r o f i lm in g the file is i n c o m p le te
o r i m p e r f e c t a s i n d ic a te d . If a n y of th e m a t e r i a l i s a d d e d a t
a l a t e r d a te it w ill be fo u n d in its p r o p e r p la c e , o r a t th e end
o f th e r e e l c o n c e r n e d , o r on a s u p p le m e n ta r y r e e l , in th a t
o r d e r of p r e f e re n c e .
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TA LK OF THE TO W N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Oct. 3—Knox Pomona Grange meets
with White Oak Grange.
Otft. 5—Thrift Shop opens.
Oct. 5—City Government meeting.
Oct. 5—Lady Knox Chapter. D. A. R.
meets.
Oct. 5—Shakespeare Society meets.
6—Rackport—Fred A. Norwood,
WXR‘ C" fair and entertainment.
Oct 6-7—Annual convention of the
Maine Baraca Phllathea Union at Farm 
ington.
Oct. 6-8—Lincoln County Fair.
Oct. 7—Lincolnville Fair.
Oct. 7—St. George Grange fair.
Oct. 9—RublnsteiiT Club at Universalist vestry.
Oct. 9—Fritz Krelsler concert in Port
land.
Oct. 10—Limerock Valley Pomona
Grange
n!>ee^s
with
Wessaweskeag
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I R E S U L T S o f the
I
I
G A S O L IN E D E R B Y ,
~

WEATHER
The first of October, and sports
men are priming their guns in readi
ness for the opening of the hunting
season.
This morning’s wind is
southwest, mercury 58 and the gath
ering clouds and slightly falling baro
meter indicate the close of the ex
ceptionally fine weather enjoyed all
the week, though the forecast is
given as generally fair. Yesterday’s
clear skies gave an ideal setting for
Union Fair, and found most of Knox
County on the trail to th a t pleasant
country of farms and apple orchards
on the banks of Seven Tree and Sennebec Ponds. Wind was northwest,
noon temperature 65.

Mrs. Carroll M errill,

4.2 miles

T he lightness, ease and fit
of A rch H ealth Shoes offer
w onderful relief for tired
feet.

E. M. W ardzala,

4.2 miles

A Style For E v e ry W an t

FIRST PRIZE

New
Evening
Dresses

T h a t r e p r e s e n t n e w lo w p r i c e s

SECOND PRIZE
Ernest Jones,

4.1 miles

W ilho A ho,

4.1 miles

THIRD PRIZE
=

A. D. B arrett,

3.9 miles Sz
T he ties will be run off

i
=

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, AT 7 P. M.

J?

•

D ark Brow n a n d Black
A rch H ealths com e in low,
C uban and L ouis Heels
AAA to EE

F l a t C r e p e s , p u r e s ilk

i
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Pleasant Valley Grange will hold
Tire Scribblers’ Club met Monday
The Hill Billies, playing at Park its annual fair Oct. 9 with a baby
Theatre, will give a special show this show in the afternoon, supper and evening with Mrs. Mildred Putnam
in Rockport. Those present: Mrs.
afternoon a t 3.30 at the State Prison. entertainment.
Blanche Ellsworth, Mrs. Orissa Mer
ritt. Mrs. Nellie Hall, Mrs. Jessie
There is to be a lecture in Bangor
Miss Hilda Aspey, contralto, of Carswell, Mrs. Irene Moran, Mrs.
city hall Friday evening at 8 o'clock Warren substituted as soloist at the Alice Karl, Mrs. Belle MacGregor,
by George Frederick C. Hill, C. S„ of j First Church of Christ Scientist Mrs. Edna Robbins and Mrs. Putnam.
Clinton, 111., member of the Board of Sunday in the absence of Mrs. Damie The next meeting will be held Oct.
Lectureship, of the Mother Church . Rose Gardner.
26 at 7.30 a t Mrs. Ellsworth's home in
of Christ Scientist, of Boston. A
Rockport with Mrs. Robbins as
number of Rockland people are plan
Funeral services for Estelle Foster hostess.
ning to attend.
who died in East Boston, Sept. 29 will
be held Saturday a t 2 o’clock from
The annual gasoline derby con
Many patrons were disappointed the Bowes and Crozier parlors. In 
ducted by the Sea View Garage proved
not to4iave seen “Merely Mary Ann” i terment in Achom cemetery.
more popular than ever this year.
at the Strand yesterday. Through a ‘
St. George Grange will hold its an  Mrs. Carroll Merrill and E. M. Ward
mistake in the Boston office this fea
ture was not -shipped. Manager ' nual fair Oct 7 with the usual fea zala are tied for first place with 4.2
Dondis assures the public th a tI tures and especial attention to farm miles. Ernest Jones and Wilho Aho
“Merely Mary Ann” will be presented products. Supper will be served 5 to are in a tie for second money with
7 and Robbins' Orchestra will pro 4.1 miles and A. D. Barrett won
in the very near future.
third prize with 3.9 miles. The ties
vide music for the evening dance.
will be run off tomorrow at 7 p. m.
The World's Series begins this
Fish arrivals in Portland Wednes The plan is to place a sealed jar con
afternoon in St. Louis at 2.30 Rock
land time. The Philadelphia Ath day were confined to two trips of taining a known amount of gasoline
letics are strong favorites with the groundfish, 6000 pounds in the Alice on a Chevrolet, the operator getting
local i#n§, but one baseball devotee M. Doughty, II, and 10,000 pounds in the greatest mileage being the win
not far from this office has expressed the Verna G.; and one fare of large ner.
confidence in the Cardinals to the mackerel, 2000 pounds landed by the
Tonight a t Park Theatre there will
Doris Hawes, a Gloucester seiner.
extent of three figures.
be an old time fiddlers’ contest and
all
of the local fiddlers of Rockland
Dance Thursday night in I.O.OJ'.
Rummage sale by Penobscot
hall. Music by Kirk’s Orchestra.
I Grange Saturday at 397 Main street. and surrounding communities are
invited to be on hand. Each contest
117-118 1adv.
ant will play two tunes of his own
choosing. Any person who can play
old time music on the fiddle is eligible
to contend for the local champion
ship. The contest is being held in
connection with the appearance of
the Blue Ridge Ramblers who are
here for the balance of the week
three times daily a t Park Theatre in
conjunction with the regular feature
pictures. The Ramblers offer an un
usual program of mountain folk
music. They will present an entire
change of program Friday, with a
TELEPHONES 17 OR 18
FREE DELIVERY
complete change of screen entertain
ment.

S P E C IA L S A L E
I. A. JAMESON CO.

SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAMS,
lb
FANCY ROASTING CHICKENS,
lb
FANCY FRESH KILLED NATIVE FOWL, lb
HUBBARD SQUASH,
lb
SUPERBA CRAB MEAT,
can

.24
.38
.32
.02
.36

This is the most satisfactory crab meat we have ever sold,
large pieces and good flavor.

RUMFORD BAKING POWDER,

lb

.59

We sell a pound can for 59c and give you a wonderful bread
and rake knife with each ran.

NICE DATES,
5 OZ. JAR SUPERBA DRY BEEF,
SUPERBA SHRIMP,

2 lbs

.25
.31
.21

These shrimp arc large fish.

can 12%
BEST MAINE CORN,
1.25
Per dozen,
2 lbs .25
LARGE CALIFORNIA PRUNES,
.19
LARGE CAN SUPERBA GRAPEFRUIT,
ROYAL SCARLET RIPE OLIVES,
can .25
ROYAL SCARLET PT. JARS MAMMOTH
.36
STUFFED OLIVES,
' ‘
ROYAL SCARLET 3% OZ. STUFFED
OLIVES,
3 bottles .25
NEW PACK BEECH NUT TOMATO JUICE
.18
COCKTAIL,
Tomato Juice Cocktail is popular; buy it for health.

-BEECH NUT PREPARED SPAGHETTI,
2 cans
Ready to heat and serve. 'We think it is the best one
the market.

.25
1

GRAPE JUICE,
quart bottle
Pint bottle,
BAKER’S EXTRACTS, all kinds, 2 oz. bottle
RICHARDSON & ROBBINS CHICKEN
BROTH,

.38
.25
.29

SUPERBA SUCCOTASH,
SUPERBA GREEN ASPARAGUS,

.22
.40

.19

R. & R. Chicken Broth is good.

can
can

Not bleached, looks and tastes like fresh asparagus.

SELF

Sale of Silks and Wools

, AAA to EEE

Ernie George and his Royal Arcadi
The first of the season’s meetings of
ans provide music for the Saturday the Sleeper Bible Class will be held
night dance in Temple hall.
with Mrs. Hix, Monday afternoon at
2.30.
All members of Battery E are to
report at the Armory Sunday morn
Schooner James A. Webster is at
ing at 9 o’clock for regular drill.
the South Railways for minor repairs.
Steamer Vinalhaven was there Tues
Patrolman Charles S. Stetson, who day to have her propeller changed.
has been seriously ill for some weeks,
is at Knox Hospital for observation.
Owen Johnston is enrolled as a
student in the Wharton School of
Mrs. H. R. Winchenbaugh has Business Administration and Finance
King Solomon’s Temple Chapter raised two bushels of peaches a t her
has work on the M.E.M. degree to farm, West Meadow road this season. of the University of Pennsylvania
which opens tomorrow.
night. Refreshments.

QUIX-A-WINK
5 pound bag,

seiENme'

As Conducted By The Sea View Garage

ThorndlkTarUl. C‘Ub h8rVe8t brldBe at
a Oct. x.12—Meeting of Parent-Teacher
Association.
Oct. 12—Columbus Day.
Oct.
Penobscot View Grange fair.
f | Oct «1L“ Pirst ln
of interna
tional fishermen races off Halifax.
Oct. 21—South Warren—Good Will
Grange fair.
2?—Unton—Annual meeting of
A<?Ctn i 26-_L8cr™b er8 Club meets with
Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth in Rockport.
Knox-Lincoln Farrp Bureau.
cod:'bin°n ‘° VOte upon
Nov. 11—Armistice Day.
rCarnival,I13’}4r7"
Bocfcport — High School
at Town hall.
Nov. 26—Thanksgiving Day.
Grange fa'lr. ~ Cainden ~ Megunticook
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.
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RISING

I. A. JAMESON CO.
T e le p h o n e 1 7 o r 1 8

C a n t o n C r e p e s , p u r e s ilk

$ 1 .0 0

C r e p e - b a c k S a t i n , p u r e s ilk

$ 1 .0 0

O p e n h y m ’s T r a n s p a r e n t V e l v e t $ 3 .9 8

$ 4 .9 5

The above four numbers were bought for this special
October Silk Sale. They come in all the newest colors.
New Fall Wools, 54 inch, bought for the same event,
come in light and heavy weight. The low prices are
$1.00, $1.59 and $1.98.
Novelty Shoes of Every
P attern for M en and
W om en

Cool Days are

$ 2 .5 0 , $ 2 .9 8 , $ 3 .9 5

"

.35

$ 1 0 .0 0
Black and Pastel Colors

H e re ’s A nother C o ty
Special

Here
CHILDREN’S SHOES

$ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .2 5 , $ 1 .5 0 up

We think you will be surprised at
this value in evening dresses, $
Heavy satin or taffeta—

C o ty P e r f u m e

School Days and

Sizes 14 to 40

In Every D orm itory

Pile Fabric
Coats

R.IT nUTT SHOE STORE

Agent for Knox County
436 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Green Trading Stamps
and Gold Bond

Balbriggan

Sizes 7 to 14 years. A rich deep
fabric th a t combines warmth and

F or lounging .
ing . . . for com fortable
stu d y in g .

good looks. Notched collar, belted,

W E M U ST W A IT

imitation

H ighw ay C om m ission De
clines To C om plete That
20 Miles of R o u te One

leather' buttons

and

strapped cuffs.

$4.95

C o ty ’s reg u lar perfum e . . .
The editorial remarks of the Press ’
Herald upon the uncompleted Route
alm ost one-half an ounce
j 1 are so expressive of the view gen
in this sm a rt container . . .
erally held.in this section that they
all odors . . . Styx, L ’origon,
are worth repeating.
3 Piece School Sets
Paris, L ’am ant.
»* » *
$5.95
Highway Commissioners Peabody
and Farnsworth, (so the writer be
Sizes 2 to 6 years . . . coat, beret, and m uff
tan or
gins), told a delegation of citizens
grey
from Knox , Lincoln and Waldo
The cost of living has gone down, Counties yesterday “th a t it had been
C oty D ouble Com pacts
if you can call it living—Boston Shoe agreed to by all the powers that be"
th
a
t
Number
1
highway
would
not
be
regular 2.50
and Leather Reporter.
completed when the four year pro
$1.15
gram is finished because the counties
BORN
MITCHELL—At Portland. Sept. 20. to Mr. through which it runs will have had
and Mrs. Robert Mitchell, a daughter. all the bond money spent in them
Most Any Night Now!
Janis Carolyn.
they are entitled to under the law.
that old North wind is going to
This
means
that
there
will
be
20
MARRIED
whistle around the corners of the
QUIMBY-BROWN—At Hope. Sept. 20. by miles of road between Woolwich and
house—be ready with
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald. Charles Rockland, and the worst stretch of
Quimby of Islesboro and Miss Ethel road for the whole distance, which
Louise Brown of Hope.
A special low price
will not be improved. The Highway
CLIFFORD - EDWARDS — At Rockland.
Commissioners
said
they
could
not
for
coats of this qual
Sept. 26. by Rev. J. C. MacDonald.
Harrv Clifford and Mrs. Minnie Ed find any additional money to spend
ity
. . . soft glove
wards, both of Rockland.
in improving this road and the
counties concerned would have to
leather,
a t that! H as
DIED
appeal to the Legislature if they
BRANN—At Rockland. Sept. 26. Jennie
fine
suede
lining, new
Louise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil wanted the road completed.
liam Brann. aged 8 months. 9 days.
All we have to remark about this is
ring belt and strap
Sizes 16 and 17
ICorrection.]
th a t it was a very short sighted policy
cuffs.
D ark green,
Last year's price 89c
LAINE—At South Thomaston, Sept. 30. to-iiave permitted a program for four
John Laine, aged 39 years. 7 months.
brow n, black and
28 days. Funeral at 2 o'clock Saturday years to have been approved without
A special purchase brings you
from .the Burpee parlors.
providing for th f improvement of
these warm, cozy nighties, and
red.
CARVER—At Vinalhaven. Sept. 29. Lafa this important trunk line for the en
they’re unusual value and are cut
yette Carver. Funeral Friday after tire distance.
noon.
full and comfortable. Assorted
Sizes
8
to
40
I
t
is
a
real
handicap
to
th
at
part
JORDAN—At Warren. Sept. 29 Melville
stripes. V or round neck. Sizes
P. Jordan, aged 62 years, 11 months. of the State where this Number 1
16 and 17.
13 days. Funeral Friday at 2 o’clock highway runs and a serious thing for
from the residence. South Warren.
the
eastern
part
of
the
State.
All
con
GILBERT—At South Union. Sept. —,
cerned ought to be ashamed of it. If
Elsie M.t wife of Joseph W. Gilbert.
the law prohibited the improvement
IN MEMORIAM
of this trunk line it should have been
In memory of Anna E. Anderson, who amended at the last session of the
died Oct. 1. 1930.
Legislature.
are shaping in a gratifying manner
THE THRIFT SHOP
Some may th in k we have forgotten
CAM DEN
and success for the project seems
Some may th in k the wound is healed.
It is poor business to build a fine
But no one knows the grief and sorrow road about half way between Wool
most
promising.
At the meeting of the Thrift Shop
Lies within our hearts concealed.
wich and Rockland and leave the committee Monday afternoon at the
Mrs. Edward W. Bok has closed her
Her Family.
other half of it unimproved. Such home of Miss Gertrude Smith, gen
The chief constable of a small cottage on Beauchamp Point and re
planning as this is too costly to the
CARD OF THANKS
English town was also an expert vet turned to Philadelphia.
We wish to thank our neighbors and State. The “powers th a t be” who eral, chairman, it was decided to have
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stratton
friends for their kindness and sympathy plan in this way should be changed, if the room open Thursday and Friday erinary surgeon. One night his tele
phone bell rang.
during our bereavement; also for the
have
returned from a motor trip to
th a t is the manner in which they are afternoons of this week from 2 to 5
ma~ - beautiful floral offerings.
“Is Mr. Blank there?” said an agi points of interest in Canada.
Freeman Elwell and family.
to
function.
tated
voice.
to
receive
goods
and
make
prepara
Spruce Head.
Mrs. George Dodge of Dark Harbor
Mrs. Blank answered yes. and in is visiting M)'. and Mrs. W. O. Hall.
tions for the opening Monday. S at
CARD OF THANKS
quired
:
•
U N C O M P L E T E D RO A D urday there will be two Boy Scouts
We wish to th an k our neighbors and
Camden sent a large delegation
“Do you want my husband in his
friends for th eir many acts of kindness
to collect clothing, and this sched capacity of veterinary surgeon or as j Wednesday to the Union fair.
during our recent bereavement; also for
C om m ission
T ells
Coast ule for collecting articles will be ad chief constable?”
the many beautiful floral offerings.
Mrs. May Richardson entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar York. Mr. and Mrs.
hered to through the winter, Boy
“Both, madam,” came the reply. | the ladies of the Methodist society
Parker Ladd. Mrs. Emily McCauley.
Dwellers
W
h
a
t
H
olds
Up
Scouts being used for this work. We can't get our new bulldog to open Wednesday at her home on Knowlton
Harold McCauley.
*
Anyone having articles to contribute his mouth, and—there’s a burglar street.
R oute 1 O p eratio n s
and wishing them called for is asked in it.”—Boston Transcript.
Arey-Heal Post, A. L., meets Oct. 8
to communicate with Miss Smith.
and a full attendance is desired. ReThe State Highway Commission Another schedule will apply through
1freshments will be served.
' to^l a delegation from three coastal the winter: Monday afternoon, Mrs.
V'
counties yestdrday th a t reconstruc G. A. Lawrence and Mrs. Leola Rose
Megunticook Grange holds its fair
tion of highway No. 1 from Bath to in charge: Tuesday morning. Mrs.
i Dec. 4-5.
j Rockland could not be extended be- George B. Wood and Mrs. L. G.
; Regular meeting of the ladies of
i yond the plans of the commission’s Perry; Thursday afternoon, Mrs. E.
the G.A.R. will be held Friday eve
four-year program except by special K. Leighton and Miss Alice Erskine;
an -M. that counts '
ning. Picnic supper at 6 o'clock.
legislative action.
Saturday, Mrs. Kennedy Crane; Sat
Mrs. Emily K. Gillis has returned
The delegates, headed by former urday evening. Miss Gertrude Smith
from a visit in North Haven.
Senator Zelma M. Dwinal of Cam and Mrs. Walter C. Ladd. They will
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Dalton of
den carried the plea of their towns have various assistants chosen from
New York, Mrs. Melvina Berrain and
th a t the highway might be complete time to time, and other members of
Sea View Garage, Inc.
j John Berrain and Mrs. M. E. Schafer
ly modernized as soon as possible.
the committee and church repre
TEL, 1250 1of Yonkers, N. Y., have been guests
The commission said th a t the pres sentatives will take work to their 689 MAIN ST.
j of Mr. and Mrs. John Stahl.
ent road construction program, to be homes, inasmuch as room space at
ROCKLAND
I Canton Molineaux, Patriarchs Mili
completed in 1933. will leave 20 miles the Shop for a number of workers is
M -tf
tant, I.O.O.F., will meet next Monday
i of route No. 1 unfinished.
limited. Plans for the undertaking

$ 1 p e r b o ttle

C o lle g ia te L e a t h e r J a c k e t s

$ 7 .9 5

F la n n e le t t e
G ow ns
59c

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

=

S u p p o se Y o u

FLOUR,

Recipe on package, makes delicious biscuit or rakes.

Black and D ark Brown
A t O n e Price

79c

P la c e a n A d . H e r e
A n d S to p It

If It D o e s n ’t P a y
’ •ftp

<*■■■ 1.■J.lTl "Wwl

evening. A large attendance iB de
sired.
Mrs. John L. Stahl and guests mo
tored to Augusta and Lewiston Wed
nesday.

C R IE H A V EN
Mrs. Lena Simpson is seriously ill
at Knox Hospital.
Max Young had a new radio in
stalled last week.
Mr. McClure's wharf has been re
paired by Mr. Morris and Mr. Watts
of T enant's Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Morrison left
on the boat Saturday enroute to Bos
ton an d New York. They have spent
the summer at their cottage on Windy
Point.
Mrs. Fred Simpson went on the
boat to Rockland Tuesday to visit
her sister-in-law. Mrs. Lena Simp
son, who is ill at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Simpson went to
Union to attend the fair. Mrs. Simp
son will also visit her mother in
Boston for a week or two.
Passengers on the boat Tuesday
were Mrs. Fred Rhodes and daughter
Mrs. Leslie Wilson, and Miss Elsie
Salminen of West Rockport. Mrs.
Rhodes will be located a t 16 Summer
street during the winter.
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V IN A L H A V E N

NO
DISTRESS

A lm o s t Tie
omen
In F an M a il, S a ys F antin

D is p la y o f N e rv e
W in s B a c k H e r L o v e

Guy C. Peaslee. Lyford Ross, Ken
neth Black and Arthur Arey attend
ed Union fair Wednesday.
By PAUL FAY
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cedarberg were
HERE
was no doubt about It,
in Rockland Monday.
the new clerk, Harold Norwood,
tell you that the vast majority
Mrs. James L. Wareham left Wed
was very attractive to the girls.
of radio fan letters are written
nesday for New York city where she
But the eyes of one girl at the
by women, but he would be wrong
will teach shorthand in the Miller
If the experience of Lorna Fantin i
ribbon counter were not turned to
School.
is typical. Miss Fantin, during
ward him in admiration; and the
Mrs. Sada Robbins entertains the
Iten months of broadcasting her
eyes of one man at the collar coun
Bridge Eight today, Thursday, at a
series on numerology over a nater were not gazing at him envi
harvest dinner
itionwide hook-up, received almost
ously. For the eyes of Ralph
Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Fossett at
a million letters, and 48 per cent
Tweed and Minnie Webb, when the
tended Union fair Wednesday. Mrs.
of them were from men.
customers of I’almer Green Co. did
Fossett will visit friends in Belfast
The male, it seems, is quite as
not compel attention were on no
desirous of seeking advice as the
before returning home.
one by each other.
female, even though it comes from
The Silent Sisters met Wednesday
Promptly at 6 :02 p. m. Ralph
a woman. An analysis of Miss
for an all-day outing at Cravenstood outside the employees’ en
Fantin's letters brings out many
thurst with Mrs H. W. Fifield.
A2ET RID of that old dread of digestion will be vastly improved.
trance waiting for Minnie; for
other facts which contradict pop
Victor Shields. Alex Christie,
indigestion, and eat without Things will taste better and you
eight months and twelve days he
ular beliefs about fan mail, and
Louie Merrithew and Leon Arey were
fear of distress.
will teel better in so many ways.
had not missed a night In seeing
about the aspirations of mien and
at
The
Laurie.
Shore
Acres,
over
the
her home after hours. Usually
Also, you will find when your
women in general.
When food ferments: disagrees;
weekend.
Minnie came out at three minutes
For Instance, 40 per cent of the
lies like lead in the stomach, it is a system is properly alkaline you are
Allan
Drake
left
Monday
for
Flori
women who wrote to Miss Fantin
after six, but tonight it was sev
sign of too much acid. The stomach not so susceptible to sickness and
da
and
his
son
Marshall
for
Cincin
sought business advice. Of these
eral minutes after that time and
nervgs have been over-stimulated. colds. T hat you are no longer
nati.
after
spending
the
summer
at
the
largest
proportion
were
wom
still she had not arrived. Finally,
The quick corrective is an alkali. troubled with constipation, or with
en who wanted to know what type
he saw her walk out with a group
Don’t resort to burning doses of headaches, gas on the stomach. An The Breakers,
Frances
Macintosh,
Doris
Stordahl
of
work
they
Bhould
take
up,
and
of excited, chattering girls around
soda—take instead, an antacid that alkaline balance builds resistance.
this
group
was
made
up
of
four
and
Lillie
Anderson
spent
the
week
will correct the condition. Phillips’
her; even at that distance Ralph
Ask for Phillips’ Milk of Mag
Lorna Fantin
divisions—married
women
who
end
a
t
The
Merrimacs,
Shore
Acres.
Milk of Magnesia!
could hear references to the new
nesia, which is the preparation of
would
leave
their
husbands
if
they
Mrs.
Madeline
Smith
entertained
clerk.
.
ceived," said Miss Fantin, sitting
A spoonful of this soothing alkali magnesia prescribed and recom
could
support
themselves;
widows,
at
cards
Wednesday
evening.
“This afternoon,” boasted one.
in her office high in the Chrysler
restores the proper alkaline balance mended ‘ by your own doctor for
divorcees
and
those
deserted
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lyford
Ross
and
Mrs.
"while I was In the basement he
to an acid-soaked system. Then the correcting excess acid. 25c and 50c
their husbands: women who wish Building in New York, “ were ex
James Ross returned Monday from a
are sold at drugstores
took me over to the fountain and
stomach, liver and bowels function bottles
ed to increase the family income, tremely frank and honest in set
everywhere.
fortnight's
stay
in
Quincy.
Mass.,
with
treated me to a soda."
as they should.
and women who were just start ting forth the problems and aspi
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Wood, formerly
To avoid the condition of acid
“He tipped his hat to me, when
ing out in the business world? Of rations of the writers. And even
Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia is mouth, you should use a milk of
of this place, and with relatives in
he came In this noon,” said an
the women who wrote in about now, although I have been taking
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
what you need when bad breath or magnesia toothpaste. Your teeth
other.
Milford.
home problems, the greatest num a rest from broadcasting for sev
44- S. W. S tate of U. S 18- Foreigners
coated tongue indicate too much are worthy of the best dentifrice.
1-Hurl
Mrs. Carrie Dickenson left Wed
“He certainly Is not bashful,”
ber asked about improving the eral months to catch up with my
19- Monetary
(abbr.)
acid. Take a spoonful today, and Try Phillips’ Dental Magnesia,
5-Disturb
personal work, 1 am getting hun
financial condition.
nesday noon for Boston. Enroute
said another, “like—well, like
20- A vessel for serving
for several days, and see how soon which contains 75% concentrated
45- lnsane
9-Part of foot
Almost a third of the letters dreds of letters a week asking ad
Ralph over there, for Instance.”
she visited Mrs. Anne Haskell in
food
it sweetens the entire system. Your Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia.
10-Out of (S. African 46- Exist
from men were concerned with vice."
At this Ralph's face turned a
Rockland.
22-Observe
47- Applicable to use
problems of the home, family and
Dutch)
Miss Fantin. practicing what
dull red; Minnie bit her lip. She
There will be work in Marguerite
24- Decay
49- Egyptian sun-god
emotions. The greatest number she preaches, altered her own
12-Knock
came over and started to take his
Chapter, O.E.S., next Monday eve
25- Chasm
50- The (Fr.)
of these sought a better under name some years ago It was for
14- To travel on foot
arm.
ning.
26- It is (Contr.)
standing in the home, and seemed merly Janet Fantin. As a rule,
, 51-Youth
15- Guided
‘•Hello,
Minnie.”
Recently
elected
officers
in
Ocean
M IL K
O F
28-Manufacturing city
to believe (hat incompatibility however, she does not advocate
17-Matter in aeriform 53- Adequate
The
cheerful
greeting
caused
her
Bound Rebekah Lodge are noble
could be corrected and that sym name changes, but rather an un
of Prussia
54- T rouse ra
state
to
tu
rn
;
there
beside
her
stood
Har
grand,
Beulah
Drew;
vice
grand,
M A G N E S IA
pathy could bring happiness.
-Masculine name
derstanding and utilization of the
56- Fasten
19-Obese
old
Norwood.
Beulah Gilchrist; recording secre
Almost all the letters re- forces a person's name denotes. 1
34_ln France, an abbot
57- Prefix. Three
21-Because
“I am going up your way,” he
tary, Nellie Wilson; financial secre
35- Contend
58- Ever (Poet.)
23-Pertaining to
said. “I wonder if I may have the
tary, Villa Calderwood: treasurer,
36- Epoch
60-Condemn
strategy
AN ISLAND'S SYMPATHY
pleasure of your company. You
Sada
Robbins;
trustee,
Aubrey
37- Recite
D E E R ISLE
61-Venture
CU SH IN G
26Musical
note
know
you
look
Just
like
a
close
Ames.
38- Portrayed
27Born
(Fr.)
How
It
Was
Expressed
At
Funeral
Of
friend
of
mine
at
home.
I
wonder
Lafayette Carver died Tuesday at
39- Part of a circle
VERTICAL
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Nye went
Rev. and Mrs. Lewis and daughter
29Fabulous
bird
Victims
of
North
Haven's
Quadruple
If
you
are
anything
like
her.
I
40- A fish
2- Near
Friday to Waterbury, Conn. Friends of Friendship were in this place his home on Cottage street, after an
presume
so,
for
she
certainly
was
30»3oddess
of
the
sea
Tragedy
41- Clty in Holland
3- Drunkard
regret to hear of the ill health of Tuesday and called on many of the illness of a few months and a longer
a
classy
girl.”
(Norse
Myth.)
period of ill health. Funeral services
noted for cheese
4- Balcony
Mrs. Nye.
; residents.
When
the
two
had
gone
about
a
W
ith
the
fire
last
Friday
night
31Fronoun
will be held Friday afternoon.
47- Fondle
5A
season
(pi.)
Dr. Alan M. Chesney and family
Mrs. James Ulmer, daughter Lottie, Obituary in next issue.
block
Minnie
found
her
tongue.
By
N
ELLIE
M
AXW
ELL
which destroyed the home of Dallas
5 ' -Having made a will 6- End
48- To wrap around
returned to Baltimore last week.
Mrs. F. I. Geyer. Mrs. M. J. Maloney
“Well, you’ve got your nerve with
before decease
York and brought death to him, to
50-Cover
7- Pronoun
you, haven't you?"
Mrs. Lucy C. Bruce and grandson
£ V ? ? '? ney w^ / eceatV
£.3- Language of Spain 8- Loiter
52-Noite
S O U T H W A L D O B O R O his wife Anssis. and the two children
Freddie Bruce started Wednesday for
tertained at the home of Mrs. H. J.
“Yon
aren't
angry
with
me.
are
“Strange is it not? T hat of the
3 1-Rctaliated
54- Prefix. Before
11-Obtain
Mrs. Clara Wallace of Union is visit Nellie and Alberta the community has
the south.
^ arsba11- ,v,other fn ! ? ds * h° h a«
you?”
Harold
asked
smlliDgly.
m yriads who
55- Oeean
33-A parcel
,,
,
. .
„ „
also been there were Mr. and Mrs. F. ing her niece. Mrs. Martin Collamore. been indeed shocked and saddened.
13-A
dance
Before us passed the door of
Minnie turned up her head and
Mrs. Helen Annis and daughter q Olson and daughter Ann.
57-Towards
42- Container for coal 15- Milk (Latin)
Karie Pitcher has employment at
darkness through,
turned a little away. She seemed
The deceased was 33 years of age.
Audrey who have been employed at
Emerson Perkins and Miss Corinne the Valvolene Oil Co.
59-Rail-road (abbr.)
Not one returns to tell us of the
16Rave
43Bcfore
very stern, and yet in the corner of
Sylvester s Cove during the season, Maloney have returned from a visit
road.
Mrs. Ida Winchenbach and daugh Mrs. York was 21, the two children
her
eye
furthest
from
her
escort
W
hich
to
discover
we
must
returned to Rockland Wednesday.
with relatives in Pepperell. Mass., and ter Gertrude were recent visitors at Nellie and Alberta were respectively
there appeared Just a little twinkle.
travel too.”
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
Mrs. Ada D. Southworth, Mrs. j Rye. N. H.
John Wlnchenbach's, Dutch Neck.
four and two years of age. Funeral
Ralph never dared to compliment
SO U T H W A R R E N
*• **
Mary Williams and Miss Dorothy: Eddie Meservey of Boston spent
her; If he ever started he began to
A u G r a tin D ish e s
services were held in the Island
Palmer went Thursday to Long-i the weekend with his aunt Mrs. Effie
Hoffses-Gray
choke and cough before he got half
Church Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Copeland and
meadow, Mass.
Hall and family.
through.
A wedding of interest to local peo conducted by the pastor Rev. H. F
U GRATIN signifies, In French,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fales re
Mr. and Mrs. James E. McNauley
M r- and Mrs- Burgess Simmons and
a
dish
baked
wjth
a
coating
of
When
they
reached
Minnie's
des
turned Sunday from a week's vaca- !
and daughter Phyllis have returned son Conley of Friendship. Mrs. Fan- pie was that of Miss Bernice Hoffses Huse. The sympathy of the com
bread crumbs. Such dishes are par tination Harold suddenly leaned tion spent on a motor trip to Niagara.
to Springfield. Mass., Miss Marv De n!e Freeman and Miss Alice-Louns- of this .town and Bernard Gray of munity for the parents revealed itself
over
and
kissed
her
lips.
Minnie
ticularly
good
to
serve
for
lunch
in the attendance, and the wealth of
T he Spear garage has been en- 1
Nault who spent the vacation with berr>' were at F- 1 Geyer’s Sunday,
Rockland. The marriage was solemn
did not move an eyelash; instead larged and is now a commodious I
them returning to Brooklyn.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Stevens visited ized at the parsonage of Rev. Mr beautiful flowers that buried the eon, as they are easily prepared
she
looked
at
him
speculatively.
and quickly served. However, they
building capable of accommodating I
Mr. and Mrs. George Amerige ; relatives in Union Sunday,
Davis of Portland and those in at three caskets. Among the beautiful
Often she had wondered what it the large trade which the genial pro- (
have closed their cottage and re^11 roads led to Union this wreek to tendance were the bride's sister, Mrs pieces was the one sent by the friends may make a chief dish for dinner,
was
like
to
be
kissed;
often
she
en
prietor has built up, in giving good
turned to Boston.
ithe annual fair. Many from this Benjamin Hunt, and Mr. Hunt. After in the road construction crew with or for a part of a company dinner.
couraged Ralph to try It; but that service to his patrons.
whom Mr. York had so . many times The main part of the dish, whether
The fleet of seven Wee Scots is pla^.e atJ fP d,el,'
- „
„ „
the ceremony the bridal couple left on been employed and who respected fish, meat or vegetable, is usually
young man would have thought of
Capt. Quick of Steamship Texas of 1
being hauled up and Sylvester's Cove Miss Ethel Browne of Keene. N. H.. a trip through the White Mountains
kissing a goddess as soon as her. the Texas Co., with his family called
looks quite deserted. I t is rumored who has spent the past few months m to High Water, Canada. They are him highly for his faithfulness, his mixed with a white sauce. To these
So
now,
the
girl
carefully
consid
one may add cheese, chopped
on L. R. Bucklin enroute to East Orthat three more Wee Scots will be
returned home Friday, her now residing in Rockland with Mr industry and his good cheer. There dishes egg,
ered it; she raised her finger to her rington. He is a friend of Fred
peppers, red or green,
added to the fleet next season.
motber and slsters remaining a few Gray's parents, while their new home were also flowers from the Lamont hard
mouth
and
felt
her
lips.
and Morrow gardens. Always in mushrooms and parsley. When the
Bucklin of Port Arthur, Tex., and
Judge William C. Hitz and son jw
„
. .
which is under construction in that greetings with those he knew there food is all cooked, the buttered
The following evening Ralph had recently been there to visit him.
Billie have returned to Washington,
William McNamara is having re city is being completed.
waited
outside,
but
the
night
after
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy
was a smile and an optimistic word. crumbs are used for a topping and
p p
6 ’ pairs made on his buildings, painting.
Mrs. Lucy Taylor who has been
Mr. Gray is employed as a mechanic With the care of the children Mrs the dish is simply heated for ten ! that he didn't
of The Courier-Gazette, with the
employed in the family of Frank copies
home
news, at the Old South News
Mrs. Ethel P. Haskell _ and
son
!
Tnw Tlhhv in his home town, and his wife has
About three weeks later Harold Adams has returned to Rockland.
York was unable to attend church to or fifteen minutes to brown the
a r
L. Cate. Airs. Inez Lioov
Agency, Washington St., next Old South
always
lived
at
home
with
her
par
1 ™ '? ° S
C>; ,
a
and Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Sanfev of
was bringing Minnie home from a
any extent but Mr. York was a very crumbs. When food is used that
Mrs. Abbie Metcalf of South Wal Church: also a t M. Andelman's, 284 Tre
X i T c l 3t theiF C° ttage at Thomaston were guests Monday of ents. She is the oldest daughter of frequent attendant, and an interest needs longer cooking the crumbs
moving picture show a few minutes doboro was a recent guest of her m ont St.
Sylvester's Cove,
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hoffses. These ed listener to sermon, and to the are added ten minutes before re
after eleven. They were passing a brother Rufus Overlock.
William McNamara.
Miss Marjorie Dalzell, who passed
young
people
have
a
host
of
friends
thick clump of bushes on a seclud
singing by the choir, and at night the moving from the oven.
Mrs. S. P. Rockwell, children Dud
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Myrick of I
VINALHAVEN AND
the summer with her aunt Mrs. ley and Marianna returned Sunday here and in Rockland who are wish selections by the church orchestra.
Cabbage au Gratin.—Cook cab
ed street when suddenly a masked Farmington and Mrs. Dalton E. ,
Clarence Howard has returned to to West Hartford. Conn. Dudley ing them much happiness and ex
ROCKLAND
man sprang out from behind them Raynes of Matlnlcus were guests
At the time of the happening Mrs. bage eight minutes in boiling water,
Frenchboro.
tending congratulations.
and pushed a shining revolver Sunday of Mrs. Rosa Cutting.
Edgar S. York was visiting her daugh- drain, chop In small pieces and
enters Yale College.
STEAMBOAT
CO.
Henry E. Sheffield and James A.
sprinkle with salt and pepper, cover
against Harold’s ribs. The young
A large bull moose has been seen
Mrs. Addie Norwood. Mrs. Emma
» , A n - n v u u m I rter Mrs Helen Ladd to Rockport
Hawken went to Cleveland Monday. in this locality by many residents.
with a rich white sauce, stirring
man's hands went up like a streak Norwood and Mrs. Ella Lewis of
BOATS
M A R 1 IN S V IL L E
She was able to return home Friday
lightly with a fork to mix well.
of lightning. The assailant said W arren were recently calling on Mrs.
Between
The animal appears very tame and
Ridge Church. Rev. Milton R. Kerr, night through the kindness of Cap
ROCKLAND
nothing but crouched against the Rose Marshall.
in no hurry to get away from civiliza pastor: Sunday at 10.30 a. m., sub- tain Barter and Captain Will Cooper Turn Into a baking dish and cover
NORTH H O PE
bush and put his hand over the
tion.
ject, ’ Our Hope—A Look Into the ! Parents of Mrs. York are Mr. and I with buttered crumbs over a light
George Stevens who has been em V inalhaven, N o rth H aven, Stonington,
other’s mouth; for an automobile ployed on the Cutting farm has fin
* “ a a?.h
♦’
Mrs. H L. Killeran is in ill health Future;" children s church topic, | Mrs. Floriston McCauley of StoningNo frost to date. My garden of
Swan's Island
was speeding toward them. Min ished his duties and returned to his
tender annuals is the first care as I and unable to attend to her house •Abel;” Sunday School at 11.30; 7 I ton. To these also the sympathy of are brown the dish Is ready to
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
serve.
nie
was
dumbfounded,
waiting
for
hold
duties.
She
is
not
confined
to
p. m., song service; evening subject, the two communities goes out in the
look out o’mornings. Recent visitors
Summer squash, potatoes, carrots,
JULY 1
her escort to act. As the car home.
Daniel Praying As U sual;” Wednes- great sorrow that has been their ex
to the dahlia garden were Mrs. Alice her bed, however.
An interesting program was car
eggplant,
In
fact,
almost
any
vege
passed she saw the highwayman's
Subject to Change Without Notice
M.
J.
Maloney
is
having
extensive
Hall, Mrs. Inez Arrington. Appleton;
day a t 7, prayer and praise service; perience.
ried
out
at
the
Thursday
evening
head clearly illuminated; but all
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Tiffany, Mrs. repairs made on the interior of the choir rehearsal. Everybody welcome, j The burial was in the Brown ceme table is most attractive served In
Eastern Standard Time
she could see was a battered black meeting of Good Will Grange. Dis
tery. The bearers for the husband i that manner. The nice thing about
Susan Heal. Mrs. Lizzie Wadsworth. Hause house which he and his family
cussion: “Can cows be made to pay
such
dishes
Is
they
may
be
leftovers
■DAILY,
SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
hat
pulled
low
over
his
eyes,
and
occupy.
were Ray Beverage. Frank WaterMr. and Mrs. Ernest Herrick, Mrs.
a handkerchief folded diagonally, at the present price of dairy products
VINALHAVEN LINE
MICK1E SAYS—
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Maloney have
, man. George Beverage, and Harland • from the dinner of the day before.
Higgins. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Herrick
in
Maine?”
The
question
was
ably
Epicurean Finnan Haddie.—Soak
so that the corners covered his face.
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally ex*
Gregory of the road construction i
and children of Camden; Mrs. Leroy returned from a business trip to
In that moment of light, however, opened by Ray Simmons and fol cept Sunday at 7.00 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
| crew. Bearers for Mrs. York were ] a three-pound haddie In warm wa
Moody and guest and Miss Ruth Medomak.
lowed
by
others
bringing
out
points
Arriving
at Rockland at 8.20 A. M. and
the girl noticed that the handker
W. F. Flint is suffering from lame
THERE AlklT MO MYSTERY
Foy Brown. Phil Brown. Leon Stone ter or milk to cover, for an hour.
Moody. Appleton.
both humorous and matter of fact. 2.20 P. M. Returning leaves Rockland at
Bake
In
a
moderate
oven
for
thirty
chief
was
silk,
and
that
It
had
In
9
30
A.
M.
and 3.30 P. M direct for Vinal
ABOUT APVERTlSIWQ-s.,
and Herman Cooper. For the two J
E Donald Perry who is attending ness.
the corner a wreath of flowers from As this was Maine night the roll call haven. arriving a t 10.50 A. M. and 4.50
S. H Olson has exchanged cows
ITS JEST TEU.IUG FOLKS BOUT children in the one casket four high . minutes to separate the flakes:
Rockland Commercial College was
was
pertaining
to
Maine.
Singing
P.
M.
should be two cupfuls; cook
a garden which existed only in
with Almon Burns of East Friend
school boys Gerald Beverage. Clar- there
home for the weekend.
WHAT Y'GOT TO S e u . AMD
SWAN’S ISLAND
followed. The date of the fair is STONINGTON
one-fourth of a cupful of butter
some overworked imagination.
ship.
WHY THEY SHOULD BUY FROM | ence Waterman, Wendall Howard, | five minutes, stirring constantly.
Oct. 21. Do not forget.
LINE
When
the
automobile
had
passed
James Brown.
YOU-® KIM THEY 8E AUY
Add a teaspoonful of salt, one-half
Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally ex
the holdup man noticed a glittering
, Parents and kinship of the deceased teaspoonful
ARGUMENT ABOUT WHETHER.
of paprika, a few
cept Sundays a t 6.00 A. M., Stonington
O R F F ’S C O R N E R
chain on the girl's neck and
G R O SS NECK
are profoundly grateful for flowers, grains of cayenne In four table
TWATS' GOOD F 6 R YOUR
6.55. North Haven 7.50; due at Rockland
reached over to remove It; for the
and all that so many have done to spoonfuls of flour, stir until well
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach about 9.00 A. M. Returning, leaves Rock
BUSINESS If
Mrs. Nellie Bomeman of Warren
moment his back was turned to and two daughters were visitors Sun land at 2.00 P. M.; North Raven 3.00.
aid
them
in
this
time
of
so
great
at 4.00; due to arrive at
blended, then add, stirring careful
has come to spend the winter with
Harold. When he glanced around day with Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Win Stonington
need.
Swan’s Island about 5.00 P. M.
ly two cupfuls of milk. Bring to
Mrs. Amber Childs.
V& U
again he saw that youth fleeing chenbach of West Waldoboro.
B. H. STINSON, General Agent,
the boiling point, add’ the fish. Put
Mrs. Albert Elwell was in Rockland
wildly down the street. He Imme
Fred Boggs of Waldoboro has been
Into a greased baking dish and
last week to visit her father at Knox
diately gave chase, leaving Minnie doing mason work for Melvin Gross.
O U R JU N IO R PU ZZLE
cover with crumbs. Brown and
Hospital.
with a scornful twist to her coun
Mrs. William Gross spent Monday
serve.
Mrs. Annie Orff who has been at
tenance.
with Mrs. John Johanson of West
Creamed Chicken and Mushrooms.
| Harold Achorn’s for two weeks is now
The next noon Minnie finished Waldoboro.
—Put four tablespoonfuls of but
in Jefferson.
her lunch in the employees’ lunch
Mr. and Mrs. Perle Simmons and
te r and one slice of onion in a
The sympathy of the community
room sooner than any of her two children of North Waldoboro are
saucepan (onion finely chopped),
goes out to Joseph Gilbert in the loss
friends. She went to the rack spending a few weeks with Mr. and
stir and cook two minutes. Add
of his wife. The Gilberts were forwhere her coat was hanging. Over Mrs. Frankie Simmons.
Dispose of your Fowl and Chickens
four teaspoonfuls of flour, threei mer residents of this place.
It she found a man’s coat, which
Miss Agnes Creamer of West W al
now for the Jewish holidays and
fourths teaspoonful of salt, oneThe Orff's Corner 4-H Clubs jour
she pulled off. But as she did so. doboro visited the school in this
receive Highest Prices.
eighth teaspoouful of pepper, and
j neyed to North Whitefield Saturday
It slipped from her hands and fell place Monday.
when smooth add one cupful of
I evening to attend the Jolly Workers
to the floor. When she had re
Call or write
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Light and
chicken stock. Stir until the sauce
Club local contest a t which State
placed It on the hook, Minnie no
boils, then add one and one-half
Club Leader Lester Shibles was
ticed at her feet a couple of ar daughter of Camden were visitors
COHEN BROS.
cupfuls of chicken cut into dice or
present. The splendid program was
ticles that had rolled from one of Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
WARREN, TEL. 2-3
pieces the size of a half-dollar, onemuch enjoyed and the large display
the pockets. She picked them up G enthner’s.
And a Truck Will Call
Mrs. Clifford Winchenbach and
fourth pound of mushrooms which
of exhibits brought forth many ex
and examined them curiously. One
106-tf
have been peeled and sauted for
pressions of admiration for this out
was a round stick that felt some Mrs Lincoln Eugley of West Waldo
five minutes In two tablespoonfuls
standing club. The clubs were ac
what like a clothespin; It was care boro spent Wednesday last week with
of butter. Serve In pastry cases
companied bv Mr. and Mrs. Albert
fully covered, however, with bright, Mrs. Charles Geele.
made by baking pastry on the out
Elwell, V. C. Weaver and C. N. Light
shiny tinfoil. The other article was
Why suffer tortures from Rheu
side of patty tins. Garnish with a
Mary Roberts R inehart says there
of Winslow’s Mills.
a silk handkerchief, and In the cor
matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu
strip of red and green pepper laid
• • * •
ner was a wreath from a garden are days when she would gladly ex
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises
criss-cross fashion on top with a
which existed only In some over change places with her laundress, but
Mrs. Elsie M. Gilbert
when
ripe olive or truffle In each divi
worked Imagination. Minnie hastily not on Mondays and Tuesdays, prob
Funeral services for the late Elsie
sion. A molded salad of vegetables
shoved them In the pocket of the ably.—Philadelphia Inquirer.
METHYL BALM
M., wife of Joseph W. Gilbert, were
in gelatin served in a nest of let
overcoat, as she saw Ralph ap
will bring almost instant relief?
tuce will accompany this with an
held a t the Orff’s Corner Church
proaching.
He
took
the
coat
from
HAVE almost all of my original Sunday afternoon Rev. A. G. Davis
A scientifically compounded ex
olive or two, a small paper cupful
the rack and put It on.
,
trousseau linens — towels, sheets, officiating. Mrs. Gilbert was for
of nuts and two small sandwiches
ternal application that should be
tablecloths — everything. They look al many years a resident of this place,
At
four
minutes
after
six
that
with some piquant filling.
in every home. Sold only at
How would you like to lose 15I
most as good as new, even though going with her husband five years
evening when Ralph emerged from
Molded Vegetable Salad.—Take
they've been used for years. That's be ago to South Union where they since pounds of fat in a month and at the ;
the
employees’
entrance
of
Palmer
one or two packages of lemon-fla
Johnston’s Drug Store
same time increase your energy and
cause they've never been scrubbed. You
Green Co., he saw in front of him—
vored gelatin—three if there are to
73 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND
see, I use Rinso. It soaks out dirt and made their home. The beautiful Improve your health?
Minnie.
be
twenty-five
or
thirty
served.
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
How would you like to lose your j
gets the wash white as snow... easily.” flowers, tributes of love and respect
“Hurry
up,”
she
called
to
him
Shred
carrots
on
the
finest
vege
and the church filled with former double chin and your too prominent
75 cents
cheerfully. “Do you think 1 can
table shredder, add fine strips of
neighbors and friends, told of the abdomen and at the same time make
R ic h , l i v e l y s u d s
62-tf
wait
as
late
as
this
for
you
every
celery,
a
finely
cubed
cucumber,
an
Try Rinn! It saves scrubbing and boil place which the deceased held in the your skin so clean and clear that it ]
night?”
onion
or
two
finely
minced
or
ing—saves the clothes—saves you. Cup hearts of all. Interm ent was in will compel admiration?
((£). by M c C lu re N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te .)
grated, one or two chopped green
for cup, Rinso gives twice as much suds I Ludwig cemetery.
G et on the scales today and see j
( W N U S e r v ic e .)
peppers, all stirred Into a quart and
as lightweight, puffed-up soaps, even in
how much you weigh—then get an 85 ■
a half of lemon gelatin, when It Is
Of
all
the
known metals, only
hardest water!
CLARK ISLA N D
cent bottle of Kruschen Salts which
Just beginning to set. Mold In
SHO O I S H O O ! *
about one-third are being com
will last you for four weeks. Take j
Great in washers; the makers of 40
small molds and serve with mint or
mercially utilized.
Frank Kerswell of Wiley’s Corner one-half teaspoonful in a glass of hot j
Shoo! Shoo!” cries Helen
famous washparsley and a rose of mayonnaise.
and Joseph Simmons of Tenant's Har water every morning and when*you! shaking her apron, “And don’t
ers rec o m 
Sandwiches for such an occasion
MOTOR AMBUIANCI
bor are shingling William Pierson’s have finished the contents of this first you come onto the porch
mend Rinso.
may be made open and are most
Joan, five, out to tea, was puzzled
W ond e rfu l
house.
bottle weigh yourself again.
ag a in !” she admonishes. There
decorative. One of the open sand when she saw the family bow their
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
Michael Hocking has had his house
fo r d ish e s,
After that you’ll w ant to walk
wiches and another of the kind heads for grace.
served the families of Knox County
too. Get the
shingled. Frank Kerswell of Wiley's around and say to your friends,— is a scurry and flutter, and if
called
layer
cake,
with
a
filling
of
you take a pencil and join all
LADY ATTENDANT
Corner doing the work.
BIG package.
“What are you doing?” she asked,
“One 85 cent bottle of Kruschen Salts
two or three different kinds used In
Day Tel. 450 781-1
Funeral services were held for the is worth one hundred dollars of any th e numbered dots together,
“Giving thanks for our daily
the
layers;
but
be
sure
to
have
the
startin g with dot num ber one
late Jacob Kangas a t his home last fat person’s money,
fillings that go well together; if bread,” she was told. “Don't you
B U R P E E ’S
MILLIONS USE RINSO . Sunday afternoon.
Leading druggist® America over sell i and ending ywith dot number
not, use the same fillings for all. give thanks at home, Joan?”
Mrs. Frank Kerswell visited Mrs Kruschen Salts—you can always get I thirty-eight you will see what
((€). 1931, W e s te rn N e w s p a p e r U n io n .)
ROCKLAND, ME.
“No,” said Joan, “we pay for our
in tub, w asher an d dishpan 1Harvey
Hupper last Tuesday.
it at David L. McCarty's.
H elen was talking to.
bread.”—Capper’s Weekly.
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K IT C H E N
CUPBOARD

A

A

POULTRYM EN
ATTENTION!

“ I k n ow a sa fe

e a sy w a y to
w a s h c lo th e s ”

I

Easy Pleasant Way

To Lose Fat

.. a tta c k s

COLDS

h/heuaismvhi

►embalming !

Every-O ther-D ay
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W ARREN

F a s h io n a b le L ife W h e n
G e o r g e s R u le d E n g la n d

Charles S tarre tt has had a 10 horse
power electric motor installed in his
mill at Pleasantville.
Watch your Canadian coins. Since
England has abandoned the sold
standard a certain per cent is being
deducted for exchange. The values
vary from'day to day.
The new schedule for mails arriving
and leaving Warren are: Leave for
the west at 8 a. m.; for the east at
9.25; leave for the east and west at
l. 40 p. m.; arrive froi® the east at
8.45 a. m.; from the west at 10.20 a.
m. ; arrive from both east and west at
3 p. m
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Packard of
Winthrop were weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wellington.
Mrs. Mary Clark of Union spent the
weekend with Mrs. Alice Gordon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mathews were
guests Sunday of Edward Dow at his
Crawford Lake camp.
James Robinson who had a serious
ill turn recently is improving.
The new stretch of road on Libby
hill was opened to the public Tuesday
night.
Mrs. Earl Spear was discharged
from Knox Hospital Saturday and is
recuperating a t the home of her sister
Mrs. Harold Racklifle.
Friends are grieved to hear of the
illness of Harold Mitchell of Cushing
who formerly lived in Warren and is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mitchell.
He is at Knox Hospital and it is ex
pected he will be removed to a Port
land hospital for further treatment.
A coasting accident caused the illness.
Parker Spear went Monday to Bos
ton where he will spend the week with
relatives before going to Hartford
where he has a position with the
Traveler’s Insurance Co.
Miss M. G race Walker entertained
Mrs. Clara Lermond of Wollaston and
Miss Susan Stevens of Warren and
Washington, D. C., Thursday of last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Overlock and
family and Mrs. Marilla Copeland
motored Sunday to Orono where they
visited Mr. an d Mrs. Fred Overlock.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Thompson
and Rolland Thompson of Friendship
spent Sunday with Mrs. Susie Philbrook.
Of interest to Warren friends is
this item from the social page of the
Sunday Telegram: "Mr. and Mrs.
Hiram F. Moody are soon leaving to
make their home in Waterville, after
residing in Portland since a year ago,
shortly after their marriage. Mr.
Moody has been with the General
Motors Acceptance Co. there and he
will be with the same company at
Waterville.” A picture of Mrs. Moody
accompanied th e article.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Hahn teere en
tertained at dinner Friday by Miss
M. Grace Walker.
Seth Wetherbee, who has been
spending the summer at Hilltop Inn,
expects to go Friday to Boston where
he will remain for a few weeks before
going to the Sunny South.
Richard Benner, nine-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Benner, who
lately moved onto the Walter Aho
place, and one of a family of seven,
sustained a fractured skull Monday
night at 5 o'clock when hit by a car.
The boy was playing with an automo
bile tire near Robert Cogan’s store and
rushed out into the road not noticing
the approaching car. He was taken
immediately to Knox Hospital by Dr.
Fred Campbell and at last reports

William Wrigley, Jr., (left) and
Milton Dammann, president oj the
American Safety Razor Company, in
the Wrigley exeariive offices in "Chi
cago closing the largest single order
for razors and blades in the history’ of
the industry. The contract calls for
up to 2,000,000 Gem-micromatic

razors and 10,000.000 blades and ha9
the effect of placing the chewing-gum
king temporarily in the razor busi
ness. To meet the Wrigley demands
in connection with its unique combi
nation offer of a razor and blades with
gum, production of the razor com
pany has been speeded up 40 per cent

was resting comfortably. He did not service in charge of the committee;
lose consciousness. The driver of the Sunday School at 2 o’clock; Thurs
day the prayer and praise service
auto was held blameless.
Miss Martha Connell resumed her will be at 7 o'clock instead of 7.30 as
duties at the Security Trust Company previously announced; Thursday at
Monday after two weeks' vacation.
6.30 p. m„ junior choir. Strangers
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. and visitors welcome.
John Connell were Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Lucy Marshall met with an
Joseph Connell of Dover, N. H., Wil accident recently and is confined to
liam Connell and Mrs. Fred Cornuer her home.
of Rochester, N. H.
Several from this place attended the
Mrs. Burdeen Simmons has bought camp meeting at Mechanic Falls.
a piano of Mrs. Phoebe Harmon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Heal and Mrs
Warren High is holding the fort this
year in baseball, winning two games , James Heal of Camden were guests
out of three, two of wnich were played at the New Ocean House Sunday.
with Union, the scores being 11 to 9 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seavey and
and 8 to 6 in favor of Warren. The daughter Dora spent Sunday in
game with Waldoboro was lost, the Boothbay.
score being 5 to 0 in favor of Waldo
Mrs. Alice Marshall and Miss Edith
boro.
Gillmore of South Hiram arrived here
Electric lights have been installed Sunday.
Miss Gillmore returned
at “Moodys Whim,” on the Georges.
Monday but Mrs. Marshall will re
The Anderson school was closed main here a few weeks.
Tuesday because of two cases of scar
Mrs. Edith Maxwell and daughter
let fever among the pupils.
have returned to Massachusetts after
The Sunday morning subject at the ! spending the summer a t Land's End
Baptist Church will be “Centurion's
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Pryor ol
Verdict," followed by the Bible class Friendship visited Mr. and Mrs
and Sunday school. Christian En George Robbins, Sunday.
deavor at 6 will be led by Mrs. Fred
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Marshall of
Butler, assisted by other members. Swampscott, Mass., are spending a
After the opening praise service at 7 few days in town.
o'clock the pastor will speak on "Learn
Clifton Lowdon of Weeks? Mills
to Ride the Horse That Threw You.” made a business trip here this week
Mrs. Alden Hupper and daughter
Mildred and sons Levi and Wellman
P O R T CLYDE
recently spent a few days in Boston.
Fred Ingerson is having his house
Baptist Church. Rev. Milton R. ! painted, the work being done by Clif.
Kerr, pastor: Sunday a t 3 o'clock the ton Marshall of Rockland,
pastor will begin a series of prophetic f Gertrude Breen, daughter of Mr.
studies, the first, "Our Hope;” junior and Mrs. Andrew Breen, is slowly re
church topic, "Abel;” at 7 p. m., covering from her recent illness.

C A S H in H A N D
or . . .

Times like this no one m eans to be w asteful and
yet the m ost flagrant form of w astefulness is to
w ithdraw from use things that can still render serv
ice and econom y to som e one. W hen ycu do so
you forego the cash you can obtain from them by
re-sale an d you deny others of the practice of thrift
that arises from m aking use of things they can buy
and utilize w ithout paying the “first h an d " price.

W h y not sell to eager buyers
w h a t you don’t or cannot use?
T h e re are hundreds of them
read in g the W a n t Ads every
day for just such chances.

AN OLD
STOVE
in t h e
ABASEM ENT

A dvertise
in the
C L A S S IF IE D C O L U M N S

DO Y O U E A T C O O TS?
If So H e re ’s a Recipe Differ
ing Som ew hat From O ne
U sually H eard

With the opening of the duck
hunting season hunters are wonder
ing what effect the depletion of the
birds may have on their game bags.
Three years of drought depleted
duck life to such an extent that
President Hoover in August short
ened the open season on ducks, geese,
brant and coot to one month.
Whether there will be enough
ducks to go around among the fol
lowers of the sport was the question
of the moment. The Isaak Walton
F I R E P R E V E N T I O N W E E K O ( T O R E P . 4™ .olO v
League, a national organization of
nimrods, suggests the coot as a game
bird for the table to pinch hit for the
T h o u g h tfu l p e o p le th r o u g h o u t th e U n ite d States
none too plentiful duck.
w ill again o b serv e Fire P rev en tio n W e e k , as su g
The League says the coot is a much
maligned bird, and contrary to gen- 1
gested b y th e President in h is annual p roclam ation .
eral opinion, makes a delicious dish
T h is year O cto b er 4th u sh ers it in. C om m ercial,
when cooked properly. Be that as it I
may. some officials and wardens of
civic, so cia l an d other o rg a n iza tio n s w ill h o ld ap
the Maine Department of Inland
p r o p r ia te m e e t in g s . M il li o n s o f sc h o o l c h ild r e n
Fisheries and Game are inclined to
w ill take p art.
look upon the League’s suggestion
with unofficial scepticism.
Y o u can m a k e a definite co n trib u tion to Fire Pre
One official disposed of the ques
v e n tio n W e e k b y in c r e a s in g y o u r efforts t o sa fe 
tion by quoting the following recipe
guard you r o w n hom e and b u sin ess.
for cooking coot:
Prepare the coot for cooking and [
place in an oven with a rock the
S T O C K FIR E I N S U R A N C E
same size as the bird. The rock, in j
absorbing the grease from the coot. !
has alw ays b een an active fa cto r in Fire P reven tion
theoretically becomes softer. When !
The purpose of Fire Prevention Week
W eek — th r o u g h the N a tio n a l Board o fF ir e U nderthe rock is soft enough to test with j
is not only to reduce the fire waste, but
w riters a n d o th e r o rg a n iza tio n s,
a fork, throw away the coot and eat '
S e e k C h u rch ’s B le s s in g
the rock.
to save human lives. In doing that,
and th ro u g h its local a g en ts in all
Regardless of arguments in favor i
o n A ll U n d e r t a k in g s
further reductions in the average cost of
states.
of coot as a pinch hitter ‘for duck ,
insurance will be justified—a cost that
The Slav people throughout the it appeared th a t if hunters expected
world hold more to religious cus- to indulge in their favorite sport
has consistently declinedfor many years.
---------------------------------------------------j toms than any of the peoples of throughout the open season they
western Europe. Many of these would be obliged to shoot some coot.
T H E N A T I O N A L B O A R D O F F IR E U N D E R W R I T E R S
beautiful old customs were created The dailv limit for that bird is 25.
and preserved by the Bulgarians against 15 for ducks.
85 John Street, N E W YORK
during the five centuries under
Game officials generally were in
CH
ICA
G
O,
222
Vest
Adams
Street
•
SAN FR A N C ISC O , Merchants Exchange Bldg.
Turkish rule. The people, as a agreement th a t there were less ducks
rule, also call upon the clergy to coming into Maine waters than at
A National Organization of Stock Fire Insurance Companies Established in 1866
perform a ceremony for what would this time last year. One warden re
W4O1
These Companies are represented by Capable Agents in your community
appear, In western Europe, most ported large flocks of the birds in
trivial things. In addition to the
Merrvmeeting Bay. the duck hunters’
ceremony performed in the case of paradise
in past years, but other offi
A. P. Jackson a t the organ. The
marriages, births and deaths, the
W ALDOBORO
RO CK PORT
meeting was under the auspices of
cutting of the first sod and the cials were inclined to the belief the
birds
had
moved
in
on
the
vzings
of
the local W.C.T.U. and Mrs. Evie
laying of a foundation for a new
More than $50 was realized from Morelan
Mrs.
Blanche
Ellsworth
has
re
an
early
fall,
and
the
flocks
gave
Studley, county president of
house or public building, the open
th efine chicken supper given by the
turned
from
two
weeks'
visit
in
Bos|
'mall
indication
of
any
increase
in
ing of a new street, public garden,
Homemakers in the Methodist ves th a t organization, presided.
ton.
the
general
duck
population.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Larrabee and
or a factory, etc., without a re
A party was held at the Baptist ves try Thursday evening.
Mrs. Rose Post of Rockland, Mr. and
ligious ceremony is considered as
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nelson
Shuman
and
try Tuesday afternoon for the mem
an ill omen. Immediately the roof
Mrs. Sidney Carter of Friendship
SO U T H W A L D O B O R O
bers of the cradle roll of the Sunday Mrs. John Watts were in Rockland and Mrs. Nellie Wallace of South
is placed on a new house or build
ing, a cross, blessed by the priest,
Waldoboro were at Mrs. Isadore
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Shuman and school. The decorations were very at-1 Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Herrick of Hoffses' Sunday.
with a wreath of flowers attached family, feeddington Shuman and tractive, consisting of autumn leaves
is hoisted and remains until the Mrs. Mellen of Portland were Sun and fall flowers. Music, recitations, Wayne have been guests of Mr. and
games and refreshments were en Mrs. Dennis Feyler.
work is finally completed. In the day visitors of S. J. Burrows.
O W L ’S H EA D
villages certain ideas are carried
At the meeting of Meenahga
Glenn Mayo and family have joyed.
to extreme limits, and the parish closed their summer home and re- ; Miss Fannie Fuller has returned to Grange Monday evening A. P. JackMiss Edith Young is in Massachu
priest is called upon to perform all turned to New York.
Boston after a visit at the home of son gave an interesting talk on setts where she will visit friends for
sorts of ceremonies, such as blessMillinocket,
illustrated
by
photo
Mrs. Nellie Wallace was in Rock her mother, Mrs. Emma Fuller, Ames
i a few weeks.
ing the land, prayers for rain, land Tuesday.
graphs. Roy Mack gave a humorous
bury street.
Mrs. Fremont Arey and sister went
storms and the harvest, etc.—De
reading.
At
the
next
meeting
there
J. C. Pitcher of Milton spent the J Miss Minnie P. Shepherd who re
troit News.
i to Boston Monday.
weekend at W. O. Pitcher’s.
cently received injuries about the will be a Columbus Day program
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Emery coming
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Carter of head when struck by an automobile and each member is requested to
Friendship were callers Sunday a t 1and has since been confined to the furnish Items pertaining to that 1here from Portland are at present
Trappist Monks
with Mrs. Emery's sister Mrs. Frank
W. G. Wallace's.
bed, is reported Improved and now holiday.
The Trappist monks are a re
Harold Sprague is attending Went Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Winchenbach able to sit up.
formed order of the Cistercian or and Mr. and Mrs. Austin Winchen
Institute, Boston.
The Christian Endeavor will hold
Miss Hazel Cain entertained mem worth
der, instituted in 1682 by Armand bach were in Rockland Saturday eve
Mrs. Medora Perry, Mrs. Annie
bers of the Trytohelp Club Monday Thompson and Miss Angela Perry a social Friday evening at the ComJean le Bouthellier de Rance. As ning.
i munity room and everyone is invited
evening.
suming control of the Abbev of La
have been in Boston.
Mrs. Archie Wallace and Miss Inez
to be present. Mrs. Rose White and
Trappe In 1660 he found "it In a Wallace have employment in the
Rev. and Mrs. F. F. Fowle motored
Mrs. Carrie Hassner of Portland i Mrs. Myra Scammon will be the
deplorable condition. The m ain. clam factory at Friendship.
Wednesday to Augusta where Mr. has been visiting friends In town. ! chaperones.
Fowle attended a district meeting for
purpose was to restore the disci
Installation of officers of Good Luck
Miss Edna Ross, a freshman at the
pline of the monastery. From La
Methodist ministers.
Rebekah Lodge will take place at University of Maine, spent the week
Trappe this austere rule spread
Members of the Nitsumsosum Club Odd Fellows hall Oct. 6. The instal end with her parents, Capt. and Mrs.
into other parts of Europe, where
with their husbands were entertained lation will be semi-public, each mem Charles Ros'
it met with such instant favor
at supper and bridge Monday night ber inviting one guest. Supper will
that some of the most flourishing
Rev. L. G. Perry of Rockland will
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred be served at 6.30.
monastic houses in the world are
« ■ ■■.wr erick F. Richards.
conduct services Sunday at 2.30 at the
The
bookmobile
belonging
to
the
now those of the Trappist reform
Owl's Head Church. In the evening
F
______ M • I J
Dec. 9 has been set for th e Christ State Library was in this place Tues at 7.30 Rev. H. H. Bishop, State pasers.
In the United States there
day
morning.
It
is
a
gift
recently
mas fair to be held by the Methodist
are three Cistercian abbeys, La
presented to the S tate by the Busi tor-at-large of rural churches in this
ladies' aid.
Trappe at Gethsemane, Ky.; New
district will speak. It is hoped there
Harbor Light Chapter, O.EB., has ness and Professional Women's Clubs will be a good attendance at both
Mellarey, near Dubuque, Iowa, and
accepted an invitation from Naomi of Maine.
our Lady of the Valley, Cumber
The Susanah Wesley Society was services.
land, R. I.
Chapter of Tenants' Harbor to meet
with them Friday night. The occasion entertained by Mrs. George Howard
FR IE N D SH IP
will be their annual inspection by Monday evening.
William E. W aitt, who has been at
The Pomp of Power
D.D.G.M. Mrs. Belle Frost, and a
i i i n i o i K ir ir ii u jz i a j ' u i n v m
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Mitchell of
large number are planning to attend. W. F. B. Feyler’s for three weeks,
Nicholas II (of Russia) liked lieT u b es. B u t how can you?
Portland are receiving congratula
returned Monday to Boston.
Ing in a small South German pal
Y o u g et them o n ly in Supper at 6 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hunnewell of tions on the birth Sept. 20 of a daugh
ace rather than anywhere else. . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. McDonnell- North Anson have been guests of ter—Janis Carolyn.
th e n ew Majesties.
In Hesse the czar knew that he was
arrived home Monday from a trip Mrs. Lillian M. Reed.
Mrs. J. W. Tufts closed her cottage
safe against attempts on his life,
which took them as far as Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Black and a t Martin’s Point Tuesday and re
which was always possible In Rus
Mich., where they attended the Na children have been on a motor trip turned to Dedham.
sia, and then on the banks of the
tional Convention of American Le to the White Mountains.
More than 80 attended the harvest
pretty stream of Dhito, he could
gion. They visited many places of
Judge Max L. Pinansky of Port supper at the Methodist Church Mon
live the free, quiet life of a
interest in and about the city, among land gave a spirited address in the day evening.
private gentleman. Is there'better
them the Ford plant, and enroute Congregational Church a t a union
Miss Dorothy Armstrong of Lake
proof of the worthlessness of ail
they also made a visit to Niagara service Sunday evening. The audi Placid, N. Y., is visiting her sister, Mrs.
royal pomp and circumstance than
Falls.
torium was beautifully decorated Clement Rinehart.
the fact that what the autocrat of
Lester Shibles of Orono was a with garden flowers. Guy I. Waltz
Richard Arlen and Fay Wray in the
all the hundred million Russians
weekend guest of his parents, Mr. and and Miss Isabelle W altz sang duets western feature "Conquering Horde”
loved most was to go In a slow
Mrs. Edgar P. Shibles.
and Miss Waltz a solo with Mrs. a t the Playhouse, Saturday.
train from Darmstadt to Frank
furt, incognito as far as possible,
Mrs. Alton Brown and Mrs. Charles
and there to buy ties and gloves in
McKenney recently entertained at
the street?—From Von Bulow's
dinner Mrs. Wesley Thurston. Mrs.
Memoirs, Page 195.
Earl MacWilllams, Mrs. Carl Chrlstoffersen, Mrs. Rhama Philbrlck, Mrs.
Carl Moran of Rockland, and M»s.
Policies O ut o f D ate
Edna Robbins of Camden.
The insurance policy issued by
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Spear re
Lloyd’s on mnrine risks has under
M ajestic Ellswood
turned Wednesday to Boston after a
gone but little change in the past
Alo w b o y o f e a rly English design. E q u ip p ed visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
century and a half, since it was
w ith M a je s tic superheterodyne chaasis o f
S A L A D A T E A has the finest quality
A. Paul.
m o n ito r construction, using Spray - S h ield
first printed, says an article in
an d P en to d e tu b e a ,r’ M o d u la te d " c irc u it, to n e
A meeting of the R.H.S. carnival
A N D — Costs only one-third of a cent per cup
Fortune Magnzlne. The opening
c o n tr o l a n d G ra n d O p e ra
C/Y committee was held Monday evening
sentence formerly read “In the
Speak e r. <Complete w ith tuhea
at the high school building and plans
name of God, Amen,” but it has
discussed for the annual event, to be
been changed to “Be it known
held Nov. 13-14. The students and
that.” This Is perhaps the great
alumni are working hard to make this
est change In the policies of
a greater success than last year.
Lloyd’s, which are full of contra
Valuable prizes are offered, th at of
dictions and grandiose language;
the first night being five tons of coal
so much so that an English judge
Superheterodyne ( r
R
A
D
I
O
and the second night a Bosch Super
once declared that if It were drawn
heterodyne radio which is now on ex
up today it would be considered
3 S e n s a tio n a l
80
“ Fresh from the Gsrdenz”
“the work of a lunatic endowed
hibition at the local Security Trust
with a private sense of humor.”
Co.
Im p r o v e m e n t s !
The first evening meeting of the
Scribblers' Club was held Monday at
Sprav-Shiehl T u b es— new !
Machines in Vineyards
the home of Mrs. E. B. Putnam, Union
T w in -P o w e r D etection — street, all former meetings having been
Machine-age methods are now
new ! T h e "M odulated” Cir held in the afternoon. The time was
used in the large vineyards of
northern Africa. Whereas in for
devoted to reading of original articles
c u it—new! And all th ree arc
mer days the spraying of the vines
written by the members and to the
e x c lu siv e M ajestic features.
was done by hand, great numbers
transaction of business. Mrs. Edna
C om e in — hear the greatest Robbins will be the next hostess.
of natives being employed, each car
rying on his back a copper cylinder
The Weidman class of the Metho
perform er o f all tim e; get
loaded with poisonous dust, me
acq u ain ted w ith the biggest dist Sunday school was entertained
chanical means are now coming to
Tuesday evening at the home of Rev.
v a lu e in a ll radio history. and Mrs. F. F. Fowle and a peasant
the front. Horses and mules, or
motor trucks where the ground is
time was the verdict of a'' present.
favorable, carry a large metal ap
paratus which scatters poison by
UNION
means of compressed air.
This
M ODELS FRO M
tin te d an S ta n d a r d b> Un
mechanization lias, it is said, ind e rw rite rs L a b o ra to rie s
Chapter. O.E.S., held a spe
creased the wine yield per acre
$ 4 4 . 5 0 t o $ 2 0 0 cialOrient
meeting last Friday evening with
S e e t h e N e w I . n e o H e n i o s tild e ( i n n G e n era t
DEALERS
A sm all dow n paym ent puts Naomi Chapter of Tenant’s Harbor
ing Chamber. T nrnn oil into tinn. Silent.
Economical, D ependable. Actually bents ns
David and Goliath
a S u p er M ajestic in your as guests. The songs by three mem
outside
c ity
w rite
fo r
ehenp
nn
coni.
W O N D E R F U L O FFER
To be a hero one doesn’t have
h om e. L iberal tim e pay bers from Naomi Chapter were very
much enjoyed. Helen Grinnell and
to be a hammer thrower.—Ameri
m en ts. N o advance in D nces. IVlnona Messer were admitted to
can Magazine.
membership. Supper was served
after the meeting.
T here are two ways to make prog
The Trumbull Players present
GKISWOM). IOWA
ress; pay as you go, or stop going at
Authorized
Dealer
For
Majestic
"The Ruined Lady" Saturday eve
intervals while you pay.—Los Angeles
Products
ning. This is a comedy and full of
Times.
585 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND laughs.
Miss Mabel Butler of Oakland,
“In these difficult financial times.”
Also on display at
Calif., and sister Mrs. Frank Brown
observes a contemporary, “we Eng
LOCAL AGENTS FOR LACO OIL BURNERS
ing of Tustin, Calif., visited Mr. and
lishmen owe much to our bankers.”
Studley Furniture Co.
Mrs. Chester Butler and other rela 44 TILLSON AVENUE
Still, there is no need to rub it in.—
ROCKLAND
TEL. 1290
Punch.
tives in town last week.

T u b es?

Buy Q u a lity

for Econom y

o A fo ie tiic

o f The

TEA

s w

H ouse-Sherm an. Inc.

GAZETTE

"SALADA”

E ight great

I

C O U R IE R -

.

The •English Lady’s Catechism'’
presents a smart caricature of how
a lady of fashion spent her day ;
“How do you employ your time
now?”
“I lie In Bed till Noon, dress alt
the Afternoon, Dine in the Evening,
play at Cards till midnight!”
“How do you spend the Sab
bath?”
“In chit chat!”
“What do you talk of?”
"New Fashions and New Plays!”
“How often do you go to
Church?”
“Twice a year or oftener, accord
ing as my Husband gives me new
Cloaths!”
“Why do you go to Church when
you have new Cloaths?"
“To see other People's finery, and
to shew my own, and to laugh at
those scurvy, out-of-fashion crea
tures that come for Devotion !”
“Pray, Madam, what Books do
you read?"
“I read lewd Plays and winning
Romances!”
“Who is it you love?”
“Myself!”
“What, nobody else?"
“My Page, my Monkey and my
Lap Dog.”
“Why?”
“Why, because I am an English
lady, and they are Foreign Crea
tures, my Page from Genoa, my
Monkey from the East Indies and
my Lap Dog from Vigo!”—A. E.
Richardson In Georgian England.
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O IL B U R N E R
COM PANY

TH URSTO N OIL CO.

F a m o u s N o te s o f “ T a p s ”

M an y G e n e r a t io n s o f
H a p s b u r g J a w an d L ip

O r ig in a te d in C iv il W a r

EALED
TRUNK
H E N R Y K IT C H E L L W E B S T E R
COPYRIGHT
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by The BOBBS-MEMRIU CO.

W.N.l). SERVICE

C T O R Y of intrigue and mystery
in which the element of charm
is as great as the force of excite
ment. Its swiftly moving incidents
are so thoroughly of the present
day that they might happen in
your neighborhood—might even
involve your own friends and
acquaintances. An immensely in
teresting, puzzling and pleasing tale.

O u r N e w S e r ia l F e a t u r e S ta r tin g
in th e Issu e o f
:.x. .’J"
J JT

-L'tv ■

S a tu rd a y , O ctob er 3

THREE CROW
B A K IN G P O W D E R
A New D iscovery in the A rt of Cooking
O btained T h rough the Com bined E fforts of the Best
Chem ists and Cooks. It is a C itrus B aking Powder
Made from T h ree C row Cream T a rta r (a Product of
G rapes) Citric A cid (a Product of L em ons) A bso
lutely Pure.

THE ATLANTIC SPICE COMPANY
Rockland, M aine
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Now that the fall rains have destroyed the flowers
you will w ant to brighten the house w ith Plants. A s
a starter we a re offering this S a tu rd a y some nice
little Boston Ferns for 50c each. L e t’s make this
S aturday “ F ern D ay ”— w hen you com e for your
Boston bring in y our fern dishes to be filled. W e
shall have a good variety for you.

THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP

The air for “Taps" was com
posed by Gen. Daniel Butterfield.
One day In July of 1802, when the
Army of the I’otomac was In camp
at Harrison's Landing on the James
river, Virginia, General Butterfield
summoned his bugler, and after
whistling some new tune, asked the
bugler to sound it for hint. This
was done, not quite to his satisfac
tion at first, but after repeated
trials, changing tli^ time of som e
of the notes, which were scribbled
on the back of an envelope, the
call was finally arranged to suit
the general, lie then ordered that
it should be substituted in his
brigade for the regulation “Taps"
(‘‘Extinguish Lights”), which was
printed in the Tactics and used
by the whole army. This was done
for the first time that night. Soma
time later permission was given to
substitute it throughout the Army
of the Potomac for the time-hon
ored call which came down from
West Point. In the western armies
the regulation call was used until
the autumn of 1SG3. One of Gen
eral Butterfield’s reasons for chang
ing the call was that he considered
the old "Extinguish Lights:" nonmusical and not suggestive of sleep.
—Washington Star.

The Hapsburg jaw with Its hang
ing lips lias been traced, by Dr. E.
D. Woods, back through eighteen
generations to a long-cliinned, thicklipped patriarch of Hapsburg cas
tle, who married a virile woman
with a lower lip that touched tier
chin. Since these two hanging lips
came together, the Hapsburgs—in
Austria ns well as Spain—have
transmitted both the hanging lip
and protruding jaw to their de
scendants, particularly to their
male progeny.
When Philip the Handsome of
Austria married Mad Johanna,
daughter of Ferdinand and Isa
bella, it was his lips and not tier
thin ones that dominated the dy
nasty that ended with Alfonso.
Whoever wishes to learn the
whole story of the Hapsburg Jaw
and lip will find it in books on Mendelism.
In certain families, Darwin
wrote, some ancestors "have laid
great power in transmitting their
likeness through the male line; for
we cannot understand how the
same features should so often be
transmitted after marriage with
various females, as lias been the
case with the Austrian emperors."

B u tto n s N o w O b s o le te
O n c e D id R e a l S e r v ic e

M osq u ito S a id to H a v e
N o U s e f o r N a p h th a le n e

Buttons placed on the underside
of men’s coat sleeves, says a correspondent of the Cleveland Plain
Dealer, were there to fasten the
long lace cuffs while the wearers
rode horseback or had occasion to
reach across the table for another
helping of journey cakes, better
known as johnny cakes. For simliar reasons, namely, to fasten up
the lace, buttons were placed along
the sides of knee breeches to fa
cilitate ease In horseback riding.
Buttons placed in the general vi
cinity of the small of the back on
coats were there to fasten the
coat tails while horseback riding.
Throughout Connecticut there are
still to be found some of these
old Colonial coats and knee
breeches with the lace and coattail buttons still Intact. I have
seen coat tails made with buttonholes, beautifully sewn. This bears
out the coat-tail button theory, and
I have also seen beautiful lace cufTs
with adequate buttonholes worked
in. I have not seen knee breeches
lace with buttonholes worked in,
but it is quite logical to believe
that such lace exists or existed.

Malaria-bearing mosquitoes em
|
Santa Claus in some parts of
I ulate
South. When they find doors
( the
and windows screened they come
down the chimney, and hearing un
1 welcome
of fever ’n’ ague.”
• But you gifts
can keep them out by
, hanging a little basket of naptha; lene, the stuff moth balls are ltiqde
of, at the top of the chimney. They
, hate It, and will zoom out of its
range as soon as they smell It, no
matter how much good biting may
lie slumbering below. This is one
of the curious facts about mosqui
to behavior which nave been
learned by the United States Pub
lic Health service.
Not all mosquitoes will enter
houses by coming down the chim
( neys, and it is not known whether
all of them can be driven off with
I naphthalene. One species, how
ever, responds in this way. Ano
pheles quadrimaculatus, the fourspotted malaria mosquito. But she
is important enough to make tills
bit of entomological knowledge
. very much worth having.

Rockland
115-116

R E A D THE COURIER-GAZETTE W ANT A D S

L ie c h e n ste in U n tr o u b le d b y
T a x e s a n d A rm s P a r le y .

Washington.—The smallest Euro
pean principality, overlooked in all
debt negotiations because it lias no
debt, and omitted from all arms
conferences because it lias no
standing army, is practically the
only country in Europe to report
a substantial treasury surplus—
and this in spite of the fact that
it lias no taxes.
Liechtenstein, five square miles
smaller than the District of Colum
bia, is a piece of Austria about
thirty miles cast from I.ake C on
stance. on the banks of the Rhine.
The 12,000 inhabitants pass most of
their time in agricultural work, al
though there is considerable weav
ing done, much of it with imported
American cotton.
Liechtenstein has been singularly
free from wars. Right in the way
of heavy troop movement In the
World war, she remained un
scathed. Her last attempt at a
so-called war was in 1866, when
tlie Liechtenstein army of 80 men
joined the Austrian army in set
tling Its difficulties with Prussia.
But the Liechtensteiners arrived
too late fof the battle and returned
without having fired a gun. The
helmets and arras from the “war”
are among the most prized posses
sions in the ancient castle of Va
duz.
For those who wish to evade
taxes, Liechtenstein Is a paradise,
because they have no taxes. Once
In the last 50 years were they as
sessed a small sum to pay for a
dyke to hold back the waters of the
Rhine, but the rest of the cost of
their government. Is paid by the
princes of Liechtenstein, who are
among the largest property holders
in Europe. As a matter of fact,
their property, holdings in the rest
of Europe are greater than the size
of little Liechtenstein.

France Ready to Give
Back Russian Warships

Paris.—The French government
has announced that the ministry of
marine was prepared to give back
to the Soviet Russian government
tlie twelve former czarist warships
which have been turning to rust in
tlie blue water of Bizerta harbor,
Tunisia.
The Moscow government was re
O rigin o f “ M r.”
ported to be preparing to ask
The common prefix Mr. originally
France to return the warships,
represents the title "Master,” which
Barrel-Organ in Society
France would be more than pleased,
was one of very high respect. For
The musician who writes In
for Bizerta harbor is none too big
instance, in 1300 it was natural to re
praise of the burrel-organ, lament
and tlie presence of the old war
fer to the leader of the Exodus
ing its rapid disappearance, may
ships congests the harbor.
as “Maister Mosrts” ; and down to
not be aware of the popularity the
Tlie fleet includes one first line
Shakespeare's time a knight or a
instrument once enjoyed among the
battleship, one cruiser, one auxil
bishop might he called Mr. Be
great ones of the earth, says a
iary cruiser, five destroyers and
sides high sociul rank “Master” I four submarines.
writer in the Manchester (England)
might indicate learning, implying
Guardian. When first invented,
These vessels were used to evac
the academic rank of master of
barrel organs were much In de
uate the Wrangel army, carrying
arts; so by the Sixteenth century
mand for society functions; the fa
them from Crimea to Tunis, where
its use was widened so as to apply
mous iAdy Jersey set the fashion
they were split up, the soldiers and
to any man of education or sub
by having one Installed in her
officers scattering over tlie world
stantial position. By the Seven
drawing room at Berkeley square.
while the warships were Interned
teenth
century,
when
the
abbrevia
As late as 1877 even Augustus
Since that time the ships have
tion
Mr.
was^eoming
in.
the
ten
Hare found Lord Exeter, with Ills
been unattended and It Is doubtful
dency
to
slur
over
the
first
vowel
family and guests, dancing to the
had begun (perhaps under ttie in- 4 If they could ever be made sea
music of a barrel organ, which they
fluence of “mistress”) ; and by 1700 | worthy again. The wooden decks
took in turn to grind. Royalty
Master and Mr. were regarded as - have rotted under the African sun
shared the craze, for Napoleon III
and rains, tlie bottoms are covered
separate
words. But not till very
and the Empress Eugenie gave
with barnacles and tlie sides are
recent
times
did
Mr.
become
the
■
“barrel-organ parties" at the Tniltitle of all English-speaking males j red with rust. The boilers and en
leries, when, according to one of
gines have rusted and fallen apart.
of whatever rank.
the guests, “the worst of the many
Tlie French government will re
bad organ-grinders was the emper
ply to Moscow that there Is no ob
or himself.’’
jection to Soviet sailors taking the
Romance o f the Cocktail
vessels over, but Russia must bear
There's said to be quite a little
romance behind tlie world “cock-. all the expense of returning to a
Village L ife in B rittany
Russian port.
tail." A certain squire had a fa
To visit Brittany after a trip to
mous
fighting
cock
with
a
won
Paris is like traveling to another
derful tail. He also had a beau
nation. Although part of the same
Landing Plane on Lawn
tiful daughter. One day tlie bird
France they are really a distinct
Costs Pilot $25 Fine
was
missing,
and,
in
quite
the
people from the rest of the nation,
storybook manner, tlie distracted
Tucson, Ariz.—Landing his air
and not only in costume and hab
squire offered the hand of his
plane in the yard of a sorority
its, but in language have something
house and milking a date with one
daughter as tlie reward for its re
peculiarly their own. In the land
covery.
of the girls cost Alfred A. Hnrgin,
west of the St. Malo and Nantes,
Nogales, aviator, $25.
A gallant soldier returned the
these people may be found. The
bird, without a single feather of its
Iludgin insisted It was a forced
villages are picturesque—low stone
tall damaged, and claimed tlie re
landing, but John Dwyer, chief of
cottages with thatched roofs and
ward.
The
betrothal
was
announced
police, heard about the date and
over the door the initials of the
at a “celebration,” during which tlie
declared the stunt was prear
first young couple to live in the
excited
young
lady
managed
to
mix
ranged. He caused Iludgin's arrest
place. lien with broad-brimmed
up oil the drinks. Not to be
under a city ordinance prohibiting
beaver hats and embroidered waist
done, the guests drank the medley
the operation of motor vehicles
coats may be seen, and if the vil
and found it good, promptly chris
without mufflers, and the fiver was
lages are seen at "Pardon" seasons,
tening it a “cocktail.”
fined $25.
when the saints are carried to bless
the fields, you can see Britanny in
The aviator wanted to take off
its true form.
from the sorority house yard, but
Variation in Coral Reel*
the chief mqde him have the plane
Of the three types of coral reefs,
hauled outside tlie city limits.
Halting Tuberculosis
fringing reefs, which are connected
with tlie shores upon which they
Arrest of tuberculosis is accom
His Wife Is So Ugly
are built, vary from one-fourth to
plished by new growth of connec
one-half mile in width and an in
He Is Happy Husband
tive tissue around and through in
determinate length. Barrier reefs
dividual lesions of the disease. The
Southampton, England."— Morti
may
be
of
extreme
length
and
of
process, as described in Hygeia
mer Leesetoft, who disembarked
varying distances from the coast.
Magazine, forms scar tissue and
here from Amerirn, proudly told
For example, the Great Barrier reef
encapsulated nodules. When this Is
British reporters that he had won
of
northeastern
Australia
is
over
done. It becomes difficult for the
the prize awarded to "the happiest
(KM) nautical miles in length, and
germs to spread, although the scars
husband in America," because Ids
the
lagoon
which
separates
it
from
may still contain them .
wife was the ugliest woman In the
the
coast
varies
in
width
from
20
world.
The growth of connective tissue
to
70
miles.
The
third
type
of
is brought about by the relief of ail
He attributes his family bliss to
coral
reefs,
atolls,
or
coral
islands,
strain and especially limiting the
the fact that his wife is ugly,
may
be
anywhere
from
less
than
a
movement of the lung. Conse
knows It, nnd does not mind being
mile to 40 miles In diameter.
quently the permanent arrest of a
told about it. Leesetoft thinks Hint
case of pulmonary tuberculosis de
all marital unhappiness Is caused
pends on a long period of absolute
by women being self-conscious
Beautie* P a in t T heir Hand*
rest.
about their looks.
The Arabian belles of Morocco
decorate their hands instead of
Texas Woman Possesses
their fnces, as their occidental sis
Evolved Wedding Cake
ters do. Their faces are largely
Unusual Bible Edition
Some genius of a French cook In
hidden, so there is no use of ex
Wlieeler, Texas.—An edition of
London conceived tlie Idea of icing
pending any energy in that part of
the Bible 333 » a r s old, and be
a mound of prepared dough Into
tlieir anatomy. The decorations
lieved to have never been recorded,
one mass and lo! the first wedding
on the hands follow certain schemes
has been found here. Mrs. E. A.
cake. Tlie cake was divided by
of decoration, applied by the use of
Holt, who owns the volume, claimed
breaking it over tlie bride's head,
some vegetable dyes which are
recently.
whereupon the little squares fell
fairly permanent. These designs
The volume measures 9 Indies by
apart ready to be scrambled for
may be applied by tlie women them
6 Indies, nnd Is 3’i Indies thick.
by the hilarious guests. Each
selves, but as a rule the work is
It is bound in heavy brown leather
young unman-led maiden took a
done by street artists who occupy
which is frayed witii age.
piece of wedding cake home and
positions on tlie highways., Certain
Mrs. Holt said her father pur
put it in her left stocking. That
designs are reserved for women of
chased tlie volume In 1830 for $50.
procedure was supposed to bring
high social standing.
Notations in the book date back as
about matrimonial fortune.
far as 1738.
Sweet Potatoes Approved

United States Department of Ag
riculture chemists report that the
protein found in sweet potatoes Is
equal in quality to the best man's
diet. A new protein called “Ipomein” contributes largely to the
sweet potato’s nntritious value. |

Rule* and Exception*

Exceptions are not tlie case with
all rules. There are certain laws
of nature which are steadfast. And
there are certain laws of success
which are just ns unchanging. No
one lias yet found an acceptable
substitute for ambition, honesty.
Integrity atid industry.—Grit.

“SILSBY’S’’

371 M ain Street

SM A L LEST N A TIO N
SM ILES A T D E B T S

DR. ETHEL H. CRIE
O steopathic Physician
Free Children's Clinic 9.00 to 10.00
Every Saturday Morning
Office Phone 136—Residence 53
MAIN STREET,
THOMASTON

DR. E. L . SC A R L O T T
O steopathic Physician
35 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
PHO NE 136

R epresentative
W ANTED *

In E verybody’s Column
SITUATIONS

;

Advertisements In this column not to
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
.aag
cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional gg
lines five cents each for one time, 10
MEN wanted—With high school educa
cents for three times. Six words make
tion preferred. Refined work: $3.00 n°r
a line.
ON HIGHWAY NO. 1
day guaranteed. Write E. A. P., care The
Courier-Gazette.
117-119
Located between Wiscasset
WOMEN wanted—with high school
and South Warren
educnion prelerred. Refined work; $3.00
per day guaranteed. W rite E. A. P., care
The Courier-Gazette.
117-119
$3,016.65
IMMIGRATION
inspectors,
men
21 to
Was the average amount of
LOST—Green fountain pen. Finder 45. Salary to start $2100 peryear; com
cash commissions earned last
please return to GORDON FLINT. 297 mon education usually sufficient, paid
year by several of our Maine
Broadway. Tel. 750-J.
116-118 vacation. For interview about our
representativns, selling farms
service for these examina
and countrv real estate to
PICKED UP ADRIFT two 15 ft. dories. coaching
118*120
buyers furnished by us. Six
18 trawl tubs. 20 trawl keags and lines. tions. Writ®F. I., this office.
other New England represen
CARLOS H. DAVIS. Port Clyde. 117*119
tatives averaged $3166.20.
YACHT TENDER found Sept. 27. adrift
Strout sales have increased
1*2 miles S. W. from Robinson's Rock. ♦
~ a ♦
this yeaiv- Inquiries show a
GEORGE C SIMMONS. 110 South Main
gain of over 14,000. There is
*
St.. Rockland.
1)7*119 ♦
still time to secure lists of
<
SKIFF picked up adrift In Rockport I
farms for fall and winter sale.
harbor. W. F. REED. Indian Island H *
The present back-to-the-soil
118*120
Light
Station,
Rockport.
COOK STOVE with coil, dining table,
movement will help a new
MONEY found in p stoffice Sept. 29. commode and oil heater. 14 PLEASANT
man toward quick success and
Apply POSTAL UNION
118-lt ST Tel. 628-W. _____________ 118-120
independence. Many of our
representatives have been with
COCA COLA barrels for sale. 31 gal.
us 10, 15 and 20 years.
each. HEWETT BOTTLING WORKS.
A profitable connection is
118-120
open in your territory. Write
1924 FORD COUPE. 1 English setter,
today for details.
3 yrs. old: incubators and brooders; 1
oow, 1 heifer. Would trade for used
cabinet heater, gun or rifle. C. G.
V. A. MIEHLS, General Mgr.
ERICKSON. R D. 1, Box 98 Warren
Strout Realty Agency
AN INEXPENSIVE small apartment
118-120
wanted with bath and modern conveni
255 Fourth Ave., N. Y. City
ences. TEL. 919-M.
117*119
LARGE SIZE roll top desk, perfect
YOUNG MAN desires room and board condition. 3 ft. 6 in. candy show case.
in Private family. State price. Refer Large ice box. H. L. RUSSELL CO..
118-120
ences exchanged. Write P. O. BOX G. Warren.
Rockland.
117-119
T rib a l C u sto m s o f O ld
UPRIGHT PIANO for sale, suitable for
ROOMER or boarder wanted. Good church, hall or home. Inquire of MRS.
a n d N e w W o r ld s A lik e warm
room. References required. 28 HERMAN PAYSON, Head of the Bay.
118*120
ELM ST.. Rockland. Tel. 1293. 117*119
From A. D. 45, when the Hunga
HOUSEWORK or cleaning wanted by
RABBITS—Flemish Giants and New
rians conquered mid enslaved tlie hour
or day. Best of references. In  Zealand bucks for sale. MAURICE SIM
Magyars, to S62, when the Hun quire at 12 EDWARDS ST
116*118 MONS. Friendship.______________118*120
garians were split by enemies, tlie
GIRL wanted for housework. RAY
125 large Rhode Island Red pullets,
MOND
PERRY.
Tel.
487.
116*118 beauties and laying. $1.75 each. FRED
Hungarians consisted of ten tribes,
ERICK
MONROE, South Thomaston.
and it was their, custom to have
ELDERLY LADY wanted to board in Me. Tel.F Rockland
647-14.
118-120
each tribe recognize a certain ani country home. MRS. A. F. GROSS.
Lincolnville. Tel. 4-4.
116-118
BELTING—a limited quantity 3 In.
mal or bird as its sacred animal,
31* In Goodyear Belt for sale, 19c
EXPERIENCED LIME BURNER and and
and in their own language—that is, hydrator
27c per foot. BICKNELL MFO CO.
operator wanted at once. Ref and
Tel.
360.
118-tf
the Ugor language—they called erences. Communicate with Manager.
NAILS—limited quantity, 8. 10, 20. 40.
such animal or bird their “totem.” AMSDEN LIME CO.. Amsden, Vt.
113*113 60 penny nails at 5c per lb. Full kegs at
It Is surprising that Alaskan nnd
wholesale. BICKNELL MFG. CO. Tel.
POINTER OR SETTER DOG wanted, 360
North American Indians also call male,
118-tf
three to five years old. good for
such animal or bird ty the same woodcock and partridge, country bred
FITTED hard and soft wood, slabs. 4 ft.
and
trained
o.
k.
Good
care
and
home.
and
fitted.
Trap
stock
and
lumber.
name.
State price. H. H. McCARTY, P. O Box Prompt delivery.
Reasonable prices.
And it was tlie custom of tlie 345.
Phone 485 Bath. Me.
' 113*118 RALPH E. CLINE. Spruce Head Tel.
Hungarians of those days to have
58-13.
118-tf
each man wear some part of tlie
LARGE GUERNSEY cow. 4 yrs. old. for
sale: four weeks' old Chester White pigs,
animal or bird which his tribe rec
large 2 yr. old cheviot ram ROSE HILL
ognized as its totem in Ills cap
FARM. Owl's Head, Me. Tel. 341-R
or headgear, in battles or battle
118-123
maneuvers, so that he be easily
POWER BOAT for sale. 34 ft. x 9 'i ft.
distinguishable as to which tribe lie
First class condition. Inquire W T.
117-119
belonged. This also has a strik
ROOM with bath to let at 82 Lime- DUNCAN Tel. 267.
rock
St.
Apply
LILLIAN
BICKNELL
LARGE WOOD LOT on Deer Isle. Low
ing resemblance to the custom of
118*120 rlce for quick sale. MRS. FRIEDA J.
the North American Indians of
,AYNES. 17 Gay St.. City.
117*119
FURNISHED APARTMENT of three
wearing feathers on their heads.
rooms to let at 49'T’leasant St. Adults
MAN'S blue reefer, several pair pants,
And the name of one of tlie prin only. LILLIAN BICKNELL. 82 Ltmerock large size, also twine for lobster pot
118-12O heeds, double bbl. shot gun. MRS.
cipals of the Runs was Akos, St
which in their own language meant
FURNISHED eight room house to let, FRIEDA J. RAYNES, 17 Gay St.. Cltv.
117*119
bath,
hot
and
cold
water,
furnace
heat,
“white cloud.” Tlie Runs were a
With or w ithout garage. MINNIE
mg
relative people to the Hungarians. etc.
C. SMITH. 37 Spring St. Tel. 981-W
for sale. LEON CALLAHAN. 7 Luce Ave.
118-120 Tel. 1169*Y
—Exchange.
117-119
THREE FURNISHED rooms for two
KITCHEN TABLE, four chairs, couch,
people. A. L. INGRAHAM. 439 Main Sr mattress. Ice box for sale. BOX 67,
City Tel. 105-2.
117*119 Rockland.
117*119
R aisin P ie O n ly T h in g
HOUSE on Camden St.. seven rooms,
SOFT LUMP COAL. $7.75: hard coal,
bath, furnace. Apply MRS. FROST. Tel. $15 50: fitted soft wood. $10: slabs. $5 50
N e w Y c r k e r C a n ’t F in d
318-W
117-tf cord. J. PAULSEN. Tel. Thomaston
Some people, it seems, are never
NICE CLEAN HOUSE, lights and fur 84-2.___________________________117*119
satisfied.
nace. Apply to EVA AMES. 28 Elm St.
MY PLACE In Union and furnishings
117*119 complete for sale, five min. walk from
The New Yorker, having been In Tel. 1293.
Village 13 acres, eight room house,
town for four months, has already
ATTRACTIVE apartm ent five rooms, stable,
garage, poultry house, buildings
modern, garage, centrally located. newly painted
been gratified by the sight of a all
and shingled Price right.
MRS. EVELYN SNOW. 8 Green St.. E.
A.
MESSER.
25 Ocean St.. Rockland.
venerable gentleman with his whis Thomaston.
117-119 Me.
117*125
kers caught in a subway door, but
FURNISHED cottages to let on sea
MODEL A 1929 Ford coupe for sale, as
he says lie can’t rest until he sees shore, good fishing. P. O. address E. V. good
as
new.
used
very
little.
LEWIS
SHEA, South Thomaston. Me. Tel. DELANO. Friendship.
a passenger carry a bate of hay 853-11
117*119
Rockland.
109-tf
into a subway car.
•
SAWED SLAB WOOD $1 per ft., $8
THREE ROOM apartm ent, furnished, cord
He's seen almost every other garaga
Also general trucking. V. C.
to let. J. E. MURCH, Camden ORINDLE.
105 New County road
Tel.
conceivable package and bundle, in St. ar Rockport line.
116*118 679-X.
117*122
cluding a dog measuring only half
THREE, four or six room apartments >RIPE CUCUMBERS for sweet pickles
a bend shorter than a Great Dane, to let. electric lights, toilet. Inquire at 50c bu.: squash cabbage, carrots, toma
116-tf toes for pickles. OVERNESS SARKEcarried In a blanket. Just the other 10 LAUREL ST.
TWO ROOM apartm ent to let. newly SIAN. Call 11 to 1 or 5 to 7. Tel. 568-W.
day lie was one of the victims buf
street floor, burners in range,
117-119
feted about by a large and ener renovated,
garage. Apply MARSHALL'S, 6 Willow
SMALL HOUSE for sale. South Main
getic woman hurrying into a shut St.
116*118 St.,
rent plan. $1250, $12.50 per month.
tle train at Times square with a
FOUR ROOM unfurnished apartment V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
115-tf
pair of ten-foot wooden curtain to let at 59 Masonic St., second floor. R.
U COLLINS. Tel. 77.
113-tf
poles.
W. H. IVES square piano and other
FURNISHED apartm ent to let, heated, second hand furniture for sale TEL.
Another thing this insatiable
115-120 122.
116-118
New Yorker craves to find is raisin at 14 MASONIC ST.
TENEMENT to let. five rooms and
KITCHEN KINEO stove, Crawford
pie. He’s tried no less than 33 eat bath,
down stairs. 16 Ocean St. PHIL parlor stove, two-burner Perfection oil
ing places, from coffee pots up In SULIDES, opp. Strand Theatre. 115-tf stove with oven, dining room table,
china closet, buffet,
the gastronomic scale of excellence,
THREE FURNISHED rooms or single square cornered,
phonograph and records, sev
and all he gets when he asks for rooms to let. All modern. HILL DANE. Brunswick
eral
oil
paintings
for
sate at 11 Lisle St.
115-tf Call at THE KENMORE,
Ills favorite dessert is a negative Tel. 427-W.
29 Park St.
LARGE HOUSE of seven rooms to let,
115-120
headshake and a sad smile of pity.
furnace,
modern
bath,
and
lights.
W.
—New York Sun.
FITTED HARD WOOD $12, limbs $10,
P. BURPEE. 43 Park St., morning or eve Junks
$12. long $10. Soft wood and slabs,
ning.
114-tf $8, lumber.
T. J. CARROLL. Tel. Rock
APARTMENT of five rooms and bath, land 263-21.
105-tf
with all modern improvements, to let. at
Love and Liya
MAPLE CREST POULTRY FARM for
20 CAMDEN ST. Tel. 639-J.
114-119 sale.
Price
right.
Call
or
wlte
H.
C.
People in love live longer, nnd
FIVE ROOM upstairs tenement. 28 BUBER, Warren. Me. Tel. Warren 6-31.
better, Dr. Josiah Oldfield, noted Florence
St. Lights, cellar, toilet, shed
114-tf
London physician, told the audience TEL. 213-R.
114-tf
WOOD, litted $14; Junks. $12; small
at the annual meeting of tlie Lady
FIVE ROOM heated apartment, all round. $10; O. H. CRIE, Thomaston
modern
Improvements.
Inquire
91
Tel.
122-2
Margaret hospital.
110-tf
And tlie other extreme, nagging, NORTH MAIN ST. Tel. 552-W. 113*118 HARD WOOD for sale, fitted $14. long
TWO
FURNISHED
rooms
for
light
$10.
Junks
$12;
soft
wood
fitted
$9.
L. F.
is “slow murder,” the doctor said.
housekeeping to let. E. N. SYLVESTER TOLMAN. Tel. 263-13 City.
105-tf
Purported assets of being in love, 23 Cedar St. Tel. 804-J.
111-tf
THOROUGHBRED Angus cattle, six
according to Doctor Oldfield, are
UNFURNISHED apartment, five rooms, cows, two heifers, one bull, for sale
Better digestion.
with toilet, to let. Adults only. In cheap. Grades and thoroughbred sheep
quire 74 CAMDEN ST.
111-tf H. D. CRIE. Thomaston. Tel. 83. 105-tf
Glossier skin nnd sheener hair.
FURNISHED small house to let, three
Food tastes better.
FOR SALE—Penobscot Bay farms and
also two room furnished apart cottages for sale and rent, attractive
“When a woman starts nagging rooms;
ment. gas. lights and toilet. FLORENCE price*. Ideal locations, tea houses, and
her bust and,” lie said, “she is com McLAIN, 100 Main St. Tel. 1263. 110-tf shore lots. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Belfast,
mitting slow murder and at tlie
93-tf
DESIRABLE Main street office to let, Maine.
same timS taking the first step to steam heated; furnished If desired.
BLACK WORK HORSE for sale. 1800
Rent
reasonable.
TEL
899-W.
110-tf
lbs.
Harness
and
wagon.
P.
G.
WILLBY
ward becoming haggard, ugly and
99-tf
FURNISHED APARTMENT to let, on <8* CO.. Camden.
old. When a woman goes ‘green
St. NELSON B. COBB, FullerSUNBEAM hot air furnaces for sale.
witii jealousy' she is straining her Orient
Cobb-Davls.
105-tI We have a carload which we are selling
hepatic duct.”
low prices this year. Also one
UNFURNISHED apartm ent of 5 rooms at very hand
20 In furnace at a bargain.
with toilet, to let. Inquire 12 KNOX second
ST. Tel. 156-W.
103-tf A ,T. NORWOOD, Warren. Tel 22.
Mining Possibilities
SINGLE HOUSE on Rockland St., to
for sale. Save. Direct from
rooms, electric lights, lots of theLUMBER
"There is no known limit to the let—six
manufacturer to the user. Fitted
land. Inquire 15 ROCKLAND ST.
wood
$14.
Junks
4-ft mill slabs $6.50,
possible depth of our mining,” says
102-tf length $8.$12,
stove
shims 15 bundles 81.
an expert. "It is all a question of
JUST REPAIRED and cleaned 6 room Delivered. L. A. PACKARD, R. F. D..
getting fresli air down to tlie men." tenement on Warren St. Inquire 11 Thomaston. Me.
105-tf
87-tf
Part of the answer to tlie ques JAMES ST. Tel. 577.
WHEN IN~PORTLAND—You ran buy
TO
LET—
5-room
flat,
all
modern.
Z
3
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with thetion is furnished by the Quincy mine,
Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT. home news, at Central News Co.. 66 Con
tlie Old Reliable, which overlooks 240
Broadway.
105-tf gress St.; or Ross News-stand, 381 14 Con
Houghton from its hill in the city
gress St.
of Hancock across Portage lake.
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can Buy
The Quincy at Its extreme depth Is
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
home
news, at the Old South News
finding richer ore than it has for
Agency, Washington St., next Old South
several years past. They call it
Church; also at M. Andelman's, 284 Tre
"secondary mineralization.” Cop
mont St.
per, for all the scientists know,
SEVERAL
SEVERAL PIECES of property. MRS
R
FORES.
Rockville,
e.
Me.
117*122
inuy extend many thousands of feet

LOST A N D FOUND

FOR SALE

W A N TED

TO LET

S

REAL ESTATE

Into the center of the earth.—De
troit Free I’ress,

How Much Would
You Pay To Be Rid

of R heum atic P ains
In 4 8 Hours
Would You Pay Ten Dollars?

—Would You Pay 85 Cents

Well: Here’s a chance for you to;
be spry once more—to do your work
Raindrop S tart* Bank A larm
cheerfully without one twinge of pain.
Lynn, Muss.—A solitary raindrop
Here's a positive guarantee that
called out tlie riot squad here. When no rheumatism sufferer can afford to
half a dozen policemen arrived nt pass up—you can be free from agoniz
the Sagamore Trust bank In Mc ing rheumatism—and keep free from
Donough square they discovered
it.
that one drop of rainwater had
Get one 85 cent bottle of Allenru
gliortcireuiied tlie burglar alarm.
from David L. McCarty or any pro
gressive druggist with the positive and
distinct understanding th at your
G LO B E L A U N D R Y pains and torture will all be gone in
48 hours or money back.
Portland, Mains
And when pains are gone—keep
Quality Work,
Family Washing*
right on taking Allenru ’till every bit
Called For and Delivered
of harmful uric acid is out of your
Pareel Delivery Service
body—Happiness comes with this
prescription — thousands
i Walter Dorgan, Tei. 106R wonderful
know it—you ought to know it.

AUTOM OBILES
•••
-•* ••• ••*
I
STUDEBAKER COM. sedan. 1927 Bulck
coach. Reo touring. Ford sedan. Trade
for anything of value. Terms. Good
automobiles wanted. 30 per cent down,
balance- as low as $5 per week. E. D.
LINSCOTT. 73 Crescent St. Tel. 812-W.
118-120
HUDSON COACH wanted. I want a
Hudson coach to cut down into a truck.
Must be in good condition and low in
price. Address P. O. BOX 441, Rockland.
118*120

KILLS 103 RAIS
ON NEBRASKA FARM
A Nebraska farmer killed 103 rats
in 12 hours with K-R-0 (Kills Rats
Only), the product made by a special
process of squill, an ingredient highly
recommended by the U. S. Govern
ment. It is sure death to rats and
mice but harmless to dogs, cats,
poultry or even baby chicks. K-R-0
is today America’s most widely used
rat and mouse exterminator. Sold by
druggists on money back guarantee.

READ THE

A ant

MISCELLANEOUS

♦

CELIA FLYE, proprietress Colonial
Lady Beautorlum, 1 Elm St.. Thomaston.
All appointments on opening day. Friday,
Oct. 2 at reduced prices._________ 118*11
CHIMNEYS CLEANED at reasonable
rates. Now is the time to have it done.
TONY. THE GREEK. 5 Donahue Place.
116-118
SPEAR S CIDER MILL at West Warren
will start Tuesday. Oct. 6. and each
Tuesday and Saturday after.
116*118
THIS IS THE TIME to have those dead
trees taken down and dead limbs re
moved by an expert. JOHN B. GOOD
WIN. Tree Surgeon, Waldoboro. Tel.
81-2.
115*118
THE BRITT HOME will care for elder
ly people. Invalids, convalescents, any
kind of sickness except surgical or contaglous cases.________________ 114*119
RADIO REPAIRING expertly done. 24
hour service on all work. ROCKLAND
RADIO HOSPITAL. Tel. 854 or 987-X.
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your sawa
and repair your furniture at 216 LIMEROCK ST. Tel.1010.
105-tf
IF YOU NEED SERVICE of
__ stenog
nogr;
pher or • typist call HUSTON-TUTTI'LE
BOOK STORE. 405 Main St Tel. 684-M.
Rates reasonable.
100-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.

105-tf

LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.

103-tf

Etery-Other-Day
■ h S
s

o
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In addition to personal notes regard
Ned Dyer and Will Ladd of North
ing departures and arrivals, thia depart Haven were in the city Tuesday.
ment especially desires Inform ation of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
Miss Hazel Kellar is visiting in
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ........................ 770 or 794-W i Cambridge, Mass., while on vacation

from Fuller-Cobb-Davis.

Mrs. E. M. O'Neil entertained at
luncheon Tuesday noon a t The
Thorndike to meet Mrs. William C.
Peters of Bangor, Mrs. Clarence
Beverage, Mrs. G. A. Lawrence, Mrs.
E. M. Lawrence and Mrs. Joseph Em
ery. Mrs. Peters in the afternoon
gave a talk before the Rockland
Garden Club with the neighboring
clubs as guests.
Mrs. O rrin Smith, Ocean avenue,
entertained the Hatetoquitit Club
Tuesday evening for bridge. Honors
were won by Mrs. Carl Freeman, Mrs.
Gardiner French and Mrs. Millie
Thomas.

1 Misses Corice Thomas. Margaret
Snow. Dorothy Snow and Mary Wasj gatt left this morning for a ten days’
i motor trip into Canada.
The first meeting of the season of
the Shakespeare Society will take
place Monday evening at the home of
| Mrs. A. S. Littlefield Talbot avenue,
| with Mrs. R uth Whittemore, as lead
er. In keeping with the reading of
"King Riqhard II.” Miss Ellen Cochi ran will give a paper on “The His
torical Background of the Play and
Shakespeare's Adherence to It.”

Mr. and Mrs. John McPherson have
returned to Brookline, Mass., after
Baraca Class is having a business | visiting relatives in Brooklin and
meeting and social at 7.30 this eve spending a few days with Mr. and
ning at th e Methodist parlors.
Mrs. Roland Rackliffe, Lawrence
street.
Mr. and Mrs'. Frank Beverage and
Miss H arriet M. Bird motored here
Austin Brown of North Haven were
in the city Wednesday on their way from Portland Monday with Mrs.
George Snow and Mrs. Jennie Bird
to Union Fair.
and will visit relatives for a few days.
Mrs. Lucien Thomas of Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil, has taken an apart I Mrs. Jennie Bird who has been
ment a t T he Lauriette for the win visiting her daughter, Miss Madeline
ter. Her son Herrick will attend Bird, in Trenton, N. J., and other
relatives arrived home Monday, ac
Rockland High School.
companied by her other daughter,
Mrs. George Snow of Boston, who will
Mr. and Mrs. Bert S. Gregory of be here for a short time.
Glencove entertained at supper
Monday evening in honor of B.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gray of
Stanley Gregory’s birthday anniver i Pigeon Cove. Mass., and daughter
sary, the guests being Mr. and Mrs. i Mrs. Nellie Fears of Rockport, Mass.,
W. W. Gregory, daughter R uth, Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Emery Duncan of
Mayme Carroll, Robert and Nancy Gloucester, were overnight guests
Gregory. Among other gifts was a Monday of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
birthday cake from his granddaugh Morton a t The Highlands.
ter, Mrs. Alden T. Perry, of th is city.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rhodes of
Mrs. George B. Davis and Mrs. W.
Rockport also called in the evening E. Morgan after partaking of one of
to extend congratulations.
Rose-Anne Lodge’s famous dinners
Tuesday called on Mrs. Randall RobMr. and Mrs. Ernest Gamage ac j bins of East Union. Mrs. Robbins
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Ero who is the correspondent of her town
Bloom have returned from a motor for The Courier-Gazette, displays a
trip on which they visited St. remarkably keen mind for one of her
Stephens, St. John and Fredericton. years, and to be entertained in her
I home is a real pleasure. She is a
Jsister of Judge E. C. Payson of this
P A P E R FOLLOWS Y O U
! city.
Tf you are a subscriber to
Miss Lorea Adams of Providence
The Courier-Gazette and are
and friends were at the Copper
leaving home for any time, long
Kettle last week for several days en
or short, let us mail the paper to
route to their homes after an exten
you during your absence. The
sive auto trip through Canada. Miss
regular copy of the paper will
Adams a former resident of this city
go to th e home as usual. Just
called on several friends during her
telephone the address to the
stay.
office, or mail a card. The paper
will follow wherever you go, and
Mrs. George Snow goes to Portland
will stop on notice when you a r
today to meet her husband, Capt.
rive home. There will be no
Snow, who enters upon a vacation
charge.
from his duties as pilot of the Ban
gor-Boston air line, which was dis
Mrs. George H. Reed and daugh continued yesterday. Capt. and Mrs.
ter Miss Carolyn Reed, w ent to Snow will be with Mrs. Jennie Bird
Brewer Tuesday where they are until next week.
guests of friends and relatives for a
Miss S. C. Gilbert has been at The
few days.
Laurie for a few days while as repre
Baraca Class will hold a business sentative of the Humane Association
has been giving talks in the grade
meeting an d social at 7.15 Thursday she
schools and junior high on the treat
evening in the Methodist parlors.
ment and care of animals.
The BPW Club is to have a harvest
bridge p arty Oct. 12, in the T horn
dike Grill, with Mrs. Donald Perry
and Mrs. Francis Louraine in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Sherer
of Muskegan, Mich., and Miss Irene
Smith of Fitchburg, Mass., were
guests Monday of Mr. and Mrs. Dana
Sherer a t Rockville.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sherman, and
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Strong of Camden,
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
N. F. Andrews In Thomaston.
Members of the P.J. Club had
luncheon w ith Mrs. A. C. Jones Tues
day evening and cards a t the home
of Mrs. W. S. Cameron, Broadway,
Honors were carried off by Mrs. O. E.
Wishman an d Miss Regina Morrison
of Camden.
Mrs. J. Marden deShon of Portland
Is at The Thorndike for a few days in
connection with the Delphian Society
and to atten d the first meeting of
the local chapter today at th e home
of Mrs. Hervey H. Allen.
The bridge party given Tuesday
evening under the auspices of the
Auxiliary Sons of Union Veterans,
with Mrs. Emma Douglass as hostess,
had five tables In play. Favors were
won by Mrs. Thomas McKinney, Mrs.
Adelaide Butm an, Mrs. I. J. Shuman,
Mrs. Robbins and Mrs. Katherine
Studley,

Cards announcing the marriage of
ex-Governor Carl Elias Milliken of j
Maine and Miss Caroline Wood Chase '
at New York last Saturday evening
have been received. The announce- !
ment states th at ex-Governor a n d ;
Mrs. Milliken will be at home after
Nov. 15, at 155 Center avenue, New I
Rochelle, N. Y.
Mr. Milliken is a graduate of Bates i
College and for some time was en
gaged in the lumber business in
Aroostook County. While,a resident
of Aroostook, he served three term s in j
the House of Representatives and i
two terms in the Senate, serving as 1
president of the latter body in 1913.
He was elected governor in 1916, re- |
elected in 1916, was for a few years
collector of the port of Portland and
is now associated with Will H. Hays,
formerly chairman of the National
Republican committee, and post
master general in the cabinet of
President Harding, in the motion pic
ture industry in New York.
Mrs. Milliken is a daughter of the
late George C. Chase for many years
president of Bates College and is a
sister of his first wife.

“W on d ers” F oreseen b y

DONALDSON-DUNBAR
The marriage of Alexander J.
Donaldson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas A. Donaldson, 487 Middle
street, and Miss Anne Dunbar,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Dunbar of Thomaston, took place
Saturday noon in Brunswick. R ev.)
Thompson E. Ashby of the Congre
gational Church of that town per- !
formed the ceremony. Mrs. Donald
son was their only attendant.
The bride was graduated from
Thomaston High School in 1923 and
is now employed in the Thomaston
telephone office. The groom was
graduated from Morse High School
in 1925 and is now employed in the
shipping department of the Com
mercial Trading Co. After the cere
mony, Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson left
bv motor on a week's trip.—Bath
Times.
Mrs. Frank Ames and granddaugh
ter Frances West and Mr. and Mrs.
Raoul Barsalou of Portland, were
guests over the weekend of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Morton at The High
lands.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Flint, son
Gordon and Mrs. Anna Donahue
have returned from a weekend trip
over the Mohawk Train.

G r e a t M in d s L o n g A g o

Roger Bacon, born in 1214, fore
saw the coming of the balloon. He
thought It would be made of very
thin metal and filled with liquid
fire. It was actually more than
300 years before the first balloon
ascent was made, but the first man
to rise in the air did so in a fire
balloon.
The airship provided with a
means of moving against or across
the wind was anticipated in the
Eighteenth century by Lunardl, who
invented a balloon propelled by
oars. Even in his day there were
those who foresaw that in the fu
ture the “oars" would be worked
by some kind of engine. The air
plane was foreseen with remark
able accuracy by Leonardo da
Vinci, who, besides being a paint
er, was a renowned mathematician
and engineer. Wireless was fore
seen at least 300 years ago. Tlie
Italian writer, Strada, born in 1572,
describes au Imaginary machine
which enabled two friends, no mut
ter how far apart, to communicate
with one another. Strada's Imag
inary process is almost exactly
what happens In the most modern
telewriter or automatic telegraph
! transmitter.

J A t T he High School
Ruth Whittemore
I
I You can’t tease Merton Haskell by
calling him the office girl. He just ‘
knows he’s secretary to the principal.
• • *•
No parking on Lincoln street!
• *♦•
Teachers and guests enjoyed sup
per and cards at Community Sweet
| Shop, South Hope, Tuesday evening.
• »• *
Pupils are requested to set the
fashion by walking on the sidewalk
instead of the road at least as far as
Beech and Summer streets.
• • *•
Miss Hazeltine U. Watts entertains I
Jthe Junior High teachers with a j *
picnic supper at her Crescent Beach
cottage, this evening.
(E
*• • •
There have been three especially
good socials so far this year. Last
Friday's was the most successful
financially, netting the Sophomores
$35. Eight or ten of the parents
have been present at these socials.
More would be welcomed. The first
freshman social will be held next
Friday evenlhg with these committees
in charge. Entertainment, Sylvia
, Cohen, Riohard Whitmore, Donna
deRochemont; refreshments, Thelma
Freeman, Margaret Johnson, John
Karl; decorations, Barbara Jordan,
Harrison Sanborn, David Hodgkins.

O n S a le T o d a y
S E R V I C E A B I L I T Y and V A L U E combine

in these smart new R O S E D A W N S E T S

3 2 -P ie c e L u n c h e o n S e t

Above picture shows round set, but these are the new square shape.

6 Plates
6 Cups
6 Saucers
6 Bread and Butters
6 Cereals or Fruits
1 Open Vegetable
Dish
1 Large Platter

The various typewriting companies
have agreed not to sponsor any more
speed contests in the schools. There
is more back of this change than
merely the money saving involved,
large as th at is. A representative of
the typewriting companies is to visit
Rockland some time during the
school year and explain the new aims
in typewriting.

♦• ♦•

From the outside, Room 22 appears
to have a clever silhouette ornament
ing the ground glass set in the door
but on the inside it reveals itself as
a group of gorgeously colored par
rots. The border around the black
board represents the butterflies and
i birds of South America which Miss
Brown's pupils are studying in their
geography classes.

$3.95
— ( Usually Priced at $7.95 )—

Square— Delicate Pastel Floral Pattern
In the very lovely new delicate shade of pink— alm ost a beige pink,
w ith platinum luster edge line. A n exclusive design in Steubenville
w are, one of the forem ost m akers of fine dinnerw are in this c o u n 
try.

• »• •

Helvi Rivers of the 7-4 class was
the chairman at the Junior High
1assembly Wednesday morning, the
principal features of which were a
piano solo by Muriel McPhee, read
ings and recitations by Eleanor Look,
Edith Dondis. Henry Simmons, Robj ert Miles and Virginia Gray. “Guess
Again" conducted by William Cross
and Vieno Kangas “Nuts to Crack”
by Eleanor Look and Henry Simmons,
j music by a quartet composed of Shir| ley Stanley, Virginia Gray, Betty McAlary. Vieno Kangas. harmonica solos
i William Cross and David Curtis and
Ia violin solo by Margaret MacMillan.
• • • •
The staff of the Public Library.
Miss Margaret Snow, Mrs. Stella
McRae. Miss Ruth Rogers and Miss
j Hazel Marshall, entertained the
teachers of the McLain and High
!School buildings Monday evening.
The library was never more cosy and
inviting with its open fire, plants
gold fish, etc. Much interest was
shown in the large oil paintings of
the Rockland of other days which
form the mural decorations in the
main p art of the library building.
The teachers found plenty to occupy
them in the examination of new
books and arrangements. Discussion
ranged from the essential paganism
of “Invictus" to the future of the dole.
New cider and delicious home made
doughnuts were served at the round
tables in the children's room before
the open fire.

P. S.—Sugar and creamer set may be had to match at 1.00 extra. Specially Priced!
Extra pieces may be had by special orders.

SEN T E R C R A N E C O M PA N Y

its inhabitants is from five to te n 1war minded. Gandhi has the advant
cents a day. Even taking into ac- j age and is forcing the hand of Eng
count that living is much cheaper in land to obtain his object, the com
India than here, this is an extremely plete independence of India.
small sum on which to live.
It Is not difficult to understand
When, 250 or 300 years ago, the India's point of view. An alien na
trading company known as The Brit- . tion in power is likely to become ar
ish East India Company went into rogant. “There will never be any
India they found the States con peace in India." says Gandhi, "until
stantly at war. There were no fac England's arrogance Is overcome."
tories. Cotton was grown all over the But India is not united. Bitter
peninsula and spun at home. Gandhi enmity exists between the different
says that a woman skilled in the art sections of the country and the dif
could draw a thread finer and ferent religious groups. Yet there
smoother than any machine could is peace, the Pax Britannia, as strong
make. The people of India used their and steady as the old Roman peace.
homespun cloth for all domestic pur
“When India is ready,” say the
poses and sold the surplus all over the British statesmen, "we will grant in
world. Then England subdued the dependence,”
states and began to rule. Cotton was
We in America are only onlookers.
shipped to England to be manufac We can see that Gandhi is trying to
tured, particularly in Lancashire. inspire among his people a spirit of
The people of India lost their means hope, a real desire for independence
of livelihood. This, says Gandhi is and the ability to govern themselves.
the primary cause of their poverty. They must be lifted out of their
He carries a small spinning wheel degradation until within themselves
with him and every’ day for an hour they are free men. It is to this end
he spins cotton thread, as a symbol that Gandhi has waged his war on
of the way the people of India must
• «• •
worlfin order to obtain their freedom.
Francis McAlarv presided at the Those who work in the cotton mills
Senior High School assembly Tuesday th at have been established in India
with devotional exercises conducted are very poorly paid so he says people
by Flora Colson. The speaker was must refuse to buy English cotton.
Rev. W alter S. Rounds who gave an They must spin and weave their own.
impartial summary of the character ’ They must break the hold of England
and principles of Mahatma Gandhi. on the cotton trade. This is the reaMr. Rounds said, in part:
i son why he originated his program
In London today there is perhaps of "Non violent non cooperation," a
the most influential man in the boycott of everything England has to
world, a skinny little figure weighing sell, a refusal to pay taxes.
about 90 pounds, for we may as well
This has brought about a serious
recognize that influence depends no situation In England. An All-India
longer upon a man's size, appearance 1Conference has been called in Lon
or strength. His usual clothing is a don. After much deliberation the
loin cioth of homespun, supplemented Mahatma decided to attend. Recent
in cold weather by a shawl. His food reports say that he has been taken
is goats' milk with a little parched to visit the homes of the mill work
corn, a few dates or othqr fruit. He ers in Lancashire th a t he may see
spends one day each week in silence the poverty caused by India's action.
and three times a day withdraws for But Gandhi says the conditions in
a period of quiet meditation and Lancashire are not comparable with
prayer. We are to discuss, not the the destitution of his own people.
merits and demerits of his position He knows that he is putting the
but the reasons for his taking the British government in a hard place.
position th a t he does.
Before the world war England was
He calls himself a mendicant be the richest and most powerful nation
cause he sees the people of India as in the world. Now, although still
a poor people. He identifies himself very rich she is having financial
with their poverty. Why is India so troubles. Before the war England
poor? I t has been called a subcon could have subdued India easily.
tinent. with a population of over 300 Now she is having difficulty in bal
millions, but the average income of ancing her budget, her people are not

Sea Deep Mystery of Love and Hate!

FIFTYTRSI

REM NANTS

Mrs. E. C. Moran Jr., entertained
the T Club Tuesday evening a t her
home on Chestnut street.

We Offer a Remarkable Buying Opportunity in

FLOOR COVERING REM NANTS

Miss H arriet Bird of Portland a r
rived Monday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Bird, Camden street.

Room Size and Smaller—Choice Patterns
•
New Designs

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Gay and
son Stanley and Miss Bernadette
Snow, motored to Brunswick Sunday
where they were guests of Alvary
Gay at Bowdoin College.

Rummage
sale by Penobscot
Grange Saturday at 397 Main street,
adv.

Among our primitive ances
tors there were no such things as
a will or even inheritance by a
limited number of heirs, because
there was nothing to inherit or to
will. All property was community
property. When a man died he
simply ceased to use the common
property ’’pool” and without any
formality the surviving members
of the group continued to make use
of it.
When private ownership of things
and land came to be recognized,
tlie governing unit—village, tribe
or state—found that it had to take
some action when a man died, leav
ing property. If nothing were
done, anyone who happened to be
near or strong might seize the own
erless property, even though lie
were a total stranger to or even an
enemy of its former owner. Tribal
concepts of fair play came Into
operation, and It was recognized
that the dead man’s family should
have lirst claim to ids former be
longings. From this developed tlie
customs and laws of inheritance
which have taken varied, nnd In
some eases, very complex forms, in
different parts of tlie world.—Na
tional Geographic Society Bulletin.

P age Seven 1

alcoholism, on the use of opium and
other drugs, and against child mar
riage which for generations has been
a curse on the country. The people
of India must first conquer them
selves. This truth haj universal
application. Our own democracy will
net be able long to continue unless
we can master ourselves.
OUT OF FRYING PAN
Harry Kitchener Dobson, alias
John McCoy, of Amherst, N. S., was
arraigned before U. S. Commissioner
Gould in Portland Saturday charged
with violation of the Immigration
laws. He was held in $1,000 for trial
at Rutland, Vt., Oct. 13. Failing to
furnish bonds, he was committed.
Dobson entered the United States
illegally, the Government charges, at
Norton Mills, Vt. He was arrested
by Deputy Marshal Bryant at Thom
aston where he had Just concluded a
two to four year sentence for break
ing. entering and larceny in Port
land.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Misses Ardelle Skinner and Pearl
Carpenter of Providence have taken
an apartm ent at The Lauriette for
two weeks.

Elton Merrifield and Miss Geneva
Merrifield of Kezar Falls were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
B. Clark, Broadway. On their return
they were accompanied by Mrs. Mer
rifield and son Billy who have been
here for several weeks.

Former Maine Governor Weds the
Daughter of Former Bates College
President

F ath er of Observatory
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe B aubnch,
of Downey, Calf., were guests th is ’
The entire fund for the construc
week of Mrs. Helen Hall, Glencove.
tion of Lick observatory was given
by James Lick, an American philan
Mrs. Isaac Stinson and Mrs. Frank thropist. who was born at Fred
Bridges of Swan’s Island are guests. ericksburg, Pa., in 1796. Formerly
a piano manufacturer In Philadel
of Mrs. Basil Stinson.
phia, Buenos Aires, Valparaiso and
Mrs. Charles Beverage of North elsewhere, he settled In California
Haven is visiting her sister, Mrs. in 1847, invested in real estate and
made a fortune. In 1874 he placed
Emma Thurston, at The Highlands.
$3,000,000 In the hands of seven
Miss Anna Richardson is the guest trustees to be devoted to certain
j of her sister, Mrs. Sidney Snow, in specified public and charitable
uses. Among his principal be
Waterville.
quests were those to the Univer
sity of California for the erection
Mrs. Raymond Allen has returned
: ta New London, after spending sev- , of an observntory and procuring a
I eral days with Mr. and Mrs. Roland ■ telescope superior and larger than
Rackliffe, who are occupyng their any constructed, for which §700,000
handsome new home at 35 Law rence, v'as given.
street.
How to Better Poor Potture
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Snow have !
Bodily poise is just as important
taken an apartm ent at Waterville for
The S.&F. Club had a lobster din the winter while Mr. Snow is engaged
as social poise to the really attrac
ner at Harbor Rest, Owl’s Head Fri- in taking a special course at Colby i tive woman. Poor posture will spoil
| day afternoon. Honors in bridge College.
the effect of the most expensive
' were won by Mrs. Lucius York. Mrs.
gown, but if posture is poor, it's
Albert Hallowell and Mrs. Annie * Mrs. William Sharpe and daughter
easy to Improve it, Kathleen How
O'Brien.
, Gail have returned to New York, i ard writes in Harper's Bazaar,
"Here Is one way to do it,” she
i after spending the summer in Rock- j
writes. “Stand in front of your
Mrs. Julia Huntley and Mrs. Priscilla | land and vicinity.
mirror, without your clothes, and
Smith will have charge of the supper
turn sideways. You may see re
’ at the meeting of Edwin Libby Relief
flected a bnd ease of swayback. If
! Corps tonight. In addition to a pro
you do, put one hand below your
gram arranged by the patriotic in
waist on your back, and put the
structor, the officers will do special
other in front, on the abdomen.
work in preparation for Inspectiop.
Then roll the tip of your spine un
der and up, at the same time keep
Golden Rod Chapter O.E.S., has
ing your head well up. It really
been Invited to be guest of Naomi
works."
Chapter at Tenant's Harbor tomor
row night, for supper and inspection.
Mrs. Belle Frost of this qity, district
W h a t, No W h ittie r*?
deputy grand matron, will act as in 
specting officer.
What has become of the oldtime whittler, and why his disap
pearance? A half-century ngo al
Ruth Mayhew Tent. D.U.V., had a
most every man carried a good
well attended meeting Monday eve
pocket knife, and when lie stopped
ning. the feature being inspection by
on any occasion he took ills knife
Mrs. Olive Haskell of Milo, State in
from ills pocket and began whit
spector. There was one candidate,
tling. At that time many men car
Mrs. Mertie McBride. Other State
ried in their pocket a stick or
officers present Included Mrs. Annie
block of wood known as a whittling
Brown of Old Town, president; Myra
stick It was some soft wood, soft
Dutch, sertior vice president; Alberta
pine and white walnut being fa
Guerney. color bearer; Annie Frost,
vorite timber for whittling. Tlie
also past S tate president and Mrs.
early settlers greatly enjoyed whit
Rose Sprague, past State inspector.
tling for pastime, and many of
Supper preceding the meeting was
them were real artists with a pock
under the direction of Mrs. Harry
et knife. It Is near a lost art.—
French.
Milan Republican.

Mrs. Flora Fernald entertained at
a bridge luncheon Monday evening at
her home on Birch street. There was
one table, and honors were won by
Mrs. E. W. Freeman and Mrs. Emer
son Sadler.

W. T. W hite who was called here
by the d eath of Charles M. Kalloch
has returned to New York. Mrs.
White is remaining for a longer time.

m il l ik e n -c h ^ se

I n h e r ita n c e L aw * B o r n
in P riv a te O w n ersh ip

30% to 50% O F F
See Them While There Is Yet Time

/M ig h ty Thrills and Heart Throbs

LT
'

JA C K

holt

L oretto S o y e r s • R ichard C rom w ell
M ary D o ra n
Directed by
Roy Wm. Neill

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-319 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

EL BRENDE'. • PEORGE E. STONE
ON THE STAGE

“THE BLUE RIDGE
RAMBLERS”
With a Cast of

12

A Columbia
Picture

HILL BILLIES
12
BOYS AND GIRLS
THURS. AY NIGHT

CASH OR EASY TERMS
I

FRI. <5/w «W L O W E FRI.
SAT. _ 6 /y M O R A N sat.

FIDDLERL’ CONTEST
---------- ■«—--------FRIDAY NIGHT
Old Fashioned D; re Contest

NOW PLAYING
“MAD PARADE”
with
EVELYN BRENT
IRENE RICH
A Paramount Publix Theatre
SHOWS AT
2.00, 6.30, 8.30
Saturday Continuous
2.00 to 10.30

STRAND

TODAY

Home of
Paramount Pictures
Tel. 892

“Blue Ridge Rambleis”
‘Women Go On Forever”

FRI.-SAT.

Every-Other-Day
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ROTARY IN 1933
4* I
+
* Boston Would Be Delighted To Serve
As the Convention Host
**1
+
State W. C. T. U. Found Delightful Hospitality and
❖ I
[Boston Herald]
Heard Inspiring Messages
Vienna entertained the Rotary in- i
+
T he —
♦ ternational convention this last
♦ summer. Seattle will be host next
❖
year, and Boston may have the honor
mothers. Mrs. Quimby tying the
(By Clara B. Emery)
in 1933. The Rotary club movement
white ribbons on the children's wrists
♦ .....
.......................
..
........
.............
_
Delegates
to
the
State
W.C.T.U.
has in twenty-six years covered a
and presenting each with a pink car
good part of the globe until now its convention held^ a t Norway-South nation. The children's hour brought
Paris
- last week have returned home ■a large group of campfire girls, dressed
Hall, John Andrews; Orff's Corner, associated organizations have a total ”agreed
that it was in every way one
of
155,000
members
in
sixty-seven
to the platform
Albert Elwell, Vellis Weaver, Mrs
of the best conventions in some Ii in gym costumes ____
countries.
Statesmen
have,
with
Amber Childs; Rockland, Carl Nel
years. It was well worth the trip | They gave L T B ' *>"*>• ^ e e rs .and
son, F. M. Piper, R. P. Conant; Wal- good reason, called it one of the just to visit that most picturesque I Questionnaire. Mrs. D. Leigh Colvin,
doboro, Frank Johnson, Foster strongest forces for peace in the and progressive section of our State i President of New York W.C T.U
Jameson, Philip Lee; Warren. Parker world. M >t unifies men of many n a The wen known hospitality of the ?peaketr ° f
tions and diverse languages in a people was felt as soon as we en- ly w lhe chlldren- . By ,.“ eans ° L a

WHITE RIBBON CONVENTION

Never Before such a sensationally

| With the Extension Agents

*
❖

— A nd

K n o x L in c o ln F a r m
❖
Maurice Brann of North Whitefield, got a yield of 360 bushels per
acre from a piece of Green Moun
tains and Gold Coin certified seed.
He is planning to run a tuber unit
plot next year from this seed.

L O W P R IC E

for a

genuine N E W

B ureau

•

EASY WA5HER
o n ly
(SlUbtlv more on eauy term*)

Philip Lee of Waldoboro is buildclamor
£ s m a n d fun- ^
e\ t h oL ^ T a . S te p a n s
whiskey contain
jellies. Hee is
is planning
planning an
an addition
„
next year which will include a fill-; ing a 24x24 Orono type henhouse. It P°™K * ..servi ^ c m b s a fe u T v X s known author and scientist, and by aJS,°hok
| will be used or brooding chicks and
°£e
™ice chite a few year
Qf
j Thursday ev
evening there was a
There seems to be a great demand ! also housing laying hens.
h u " n ’hl Dunham
, demonstration of the Light Line
for pullets, the outlook being excepFifteen hundred White Leghorn clair Leuis^ who^ through his BabiLnions (those paying $5 a year for
bitt"
became
known
as
the
archm^
.
e
inc
_
Oby,!?t
work)
tionally good for poultry this com- ! hens and pullets will be housed by | ; . ----- - - ---- - - - - - - “ 7" I mnrninir with an unusual number of the'mission
MIC
"u" '' when 69
„„ delegates,
UUu6» ^ ,
ing year.
F. M. Johnson of Waldoboro. Mr. critic, haSj
has addressed a Rotary club ® ° ™ t? » n‘
n e s e ^r T«h e > hn i w h fr e p r reorescnting
e s e n t i n g the unions dressed in
or
two
and
admitted
that
he
rather
^
e^
p^
t
e
P
w
a
s
r
e
a
Z
d
’a
l
white
and
carrying
ll?hted
candles
One thousand good pullets are j Johnson's pen of Leghorns made a
— ‘6
marched through
the darkened
being housed by Joe Bryant of Dam- j very good record at the egg laying over-painted the picture. The clubs, I
ariscotta Mills. This is the best l o t! contest held at Monmouth this year, on th iir side, have with m aturity1election of officers Thursday fore- autjitorium.
. . . .
of pullets Mr. Bryant has had for ' He was sixth in the contest and third and discretion dropped some of their noon when Mrs. Althea G. Quimby ,
more sophomoric features and con! Mr* Colvin in her address of the
several years.
Suggestions were in Leghorns. The pen averaged 205 centrated
—that bears the famous EASY name and
on their work at hand.
8
I evening "Forward to Enforce the
given on feeding and management by j eggs for the 104 months,
In the larger cities like Boston and, eral c®ccrs were re-elected.
'constitution,” held the
almost
the dependable EASY guaranty. A better
the Extension Service.
‘
** **
Resolutions endorse the 18th breathless attention of a large audiJohn Andrews of Jefferson has in- ] One hundred forty-two women Farm New York, the activities of the clubs
washer offering important advantages that
creased his poultry plant until now Bureau members have been reported are often overshadowed by those of ar?n?.d‘’V ^ rf^ 1% ' p u r i n e / nf^hZ ' ence “ in clear rin8ing tones and
fa '.J ^ i n t n the X d
with forceful personality she exhe has 1700 laying birds. He fol- | in the office. East Union is the first other organizations, but in the
make for quicker washing and improved re
lowed the seven points recommended community to exceed its last year's j a i l e r community the worth of the United States into the World CourL posed the falsity of the wet propa.
by the Extension Service and Farm membership. They have also 75 per Rotary club is well known As a
f nomination or election to Banda. "Beer to stabilize industry
sults. This EASY is new throughout—not
Bureau in the Grow Good Pullet cent renewals and each solicitor in round-table meetmg place for the women is imP°ssible” she said. Only onean old model cheapened to meet a price.
campaign. Already he is making the community has secured five or 'arious business interests of a city P ^*
consistent supporters of fifth as many men 116 emPloyed in
plans for his next year's range.
more members. These results give
p™bab y bas no ,^?Ua,
the constitution including the 18th the manufacture of beer as in other
Applications for testing hens for East Union 30 points in the mem- would indeed become the hub of the i
•
g
, industries; only nine'per cent of the
See these outstanding features: Standard
pullorum disease have been received bership campaign contest.
, universe if the international g a th -;
Wednesday evening program profits go for labor, while from other
aa tt tne
the rFarm
Bureau
office
from
these
•
•
•
•
erlne
shouId
be
held
here
in
1933.
The
Wednesday
evening
program
19 yw
per w
cent
General Electric Motor; Beautiful French
arm B u re au om ce irom vnesc
,
..
. ”
, . ----7 I consisted nf exehnm re of erpefinos •industries
uu' b u ™ labor gets «
... in
poultrymen: Mrs. H annah Hendrick- , Miss Edna_ Cobb, Home Manageassure the international board
le
g come Only 1*4 per centt of grain is
Grey porcelain enameled tub; balloon-type
son. West Aina; Mrs. Martha B elk-; ment Specialist held meetings o n : whichi will meet m November to se by leading citizens representing the used in making beer, while the in
churches,
the
schools
and
the
towns
nap, Damariscotta; Arthur Paquette, Home Furnishings (general) at le<?t the city, that Boston would en- of Norway and South Paris. Reply •crease in milk consumption since
wringer
rolls; big EASY agitator. The new
W. W. Cochran, Mrs. Walter Stevens, Montsweag and Bristol Thursday ; tcrtaui the 12,000 delegates m the was made by Mrs. Gertrude Stevens prohibition calls for twice that
amount
of
grain.
The
crime
is
Edgar Smith, North Edgecomb; John and Friday. She discussed rooms as j Brand manner.
EASY is a quality washer built without
Leavitt who also was presented with
to prohibition, but statistics
Andrews, Jefferson; S. T. Jameson, a whole, taking up color schemes.,
v
a beautiful bouquet of flowers in charged
compromise in materials or workmanship.
show
that
where
robberies
have
in
Friendship; Henry Keller, West different wall finishes, floors, win-1
riA X KtAUl.Mi tiK O L r
recognition of her election to the
creased 80 per cent all other crime
Rockport; H. W. Little, F. M. Piper, dow curtains and the arrangement of
vice
presidency
of
the
World's
How Belfast Folks Plan To Perfect
has decreased 30 to 40 per cent
Rockland; Harry Waterman, South furniture.
You can have this new and better EASY
W.C.T.U.
Knowledge Of Famous Plays
The wets are seeking not repeal nor
Thomaston; Luther Carney, Sheep- i
. . . .
• • • •
modification,
but
nullification
—
to
scott; Maynard Kinney, Thomaston; | The tailor's cushion is a first-aid (
,
j
,
... ,
Washer a t an amazingly big saving. See
Wilson Merriam, Union; C. N. Light, to successful dressmaking. To make
Belfast has recently formed an inThe other feature on the program repeal an amendment to the consti
this big value today.
Waldoboro: E. C. Teague and Fred it cut two egg-shaped pieces of firm ! L5,restElg organization known as The was the silver medal speaking con- tution would take years of legislative
Wyllie & Son, Warren. These men muslin, nine inches wide by 14 i n c h e s 'lay Reading Group, made up of 10 test, conducted by Mrs. Clara B. action as it requires two-thirds vote
will have 18,752 hens tested this ’ long. Sew these together except f o r !
™e?i.and..'^0.nl^n„W_b0_ y e
j Bm,ery of Rockland, State director, of State Legislatures and two-thirds
a three-inch opening. Turn this ested in the study of current and fa- J Eight young people, high school of both Houses of Congress, but nulseason.
sophomores from the four towns of lification could be brought about by
! case and stuff it with fine dry saw- | mous P'ay~At the first meeting the work the , Norway, South Paris, West Paris and a majority vote of Congress through
Chicks bought from tested flocks dust. Close the three-inch opening
group
proposes
to
do
was
outlined,
i
Bethel, made up the competing no appropriations for enforcement.
means freedom from pullorum dis- j with overhanding. Several women
ease Several years ago this disease in Knox and Lincoln Counties use ap d Susan Glaspell s play “Allison's group. They had been most thor- If the wets can bring pressure
12 Monthly Payments $5.63
caused a great loss to poultrymen of ’ this cushion and say that it is a great House” was read, followed by an in oughly coached by Mrs. Esther H. enough to bear upon Congress by
formal discussion. The plays the Anderson of Norway, teacher of means of public opinion and election
this State.
I help in pressing.
j club is to read are "Philip Goes public speaking, and put on one of to office of men who would vote the
The Farm Bureau membership | Miss Helen Spaulding, clothing j North
by George Kelley; “The i the best amateur speaking contests popular vote they could bring this
campaign is underway in all com- specialist, is planning to visit t h e ! King’s^ Henchman” by Edna St. V in -( heard for^ some time in W.C.T.U. about. At once in those States which
munities of Knox and Lincoln Coun- reconditioning the wardrobe meet- cent Millay; “Green Pastures" by circles. The rankings were very have no enforcement law the beer
Marc Connelley; and one chosen close and the award went by a small ’ barons would let loose a flood of
ties. East Union, Mrs. Jennie Pay- ing at Nobleboro, Friday, Oct. 9.
son, chairman, reports the job com -,
• • • .
»fromK Shakespeare.
j , . Shaw or Barrie, margin to Maitland Williams, Jr., of ' beer whose alcoholic content might
pleted with two more members than i West Aina community is planning , t0 be decided later.
'The King s West Paris—on the selection “Me I be almost anything. They are sayIN E
last year.
to have a women’s Farm Bureau or- Henchman" is to be read by Miss and Patsey." This contest aroused ! ing that 100,000.000 barrels of beer,
These solicitors have been appoint- ganization. All those interested are Anne M. Kittredge, who witnessed much interest among the delegates ' taxed by the glass will bring revenue
POW t
ed in their respective
towns: to meet at Mrs. Charles Hendrick- the production of the opera by in the department of medal contests. to the United States Treasury. Let
M PA N Y
District No. 3—Luther Carney, son's Monday afternoon, Oct. 12 at Deems Taylor using Miss Millay's and it is hoped will give mueh im- the poor man who drinks the beer
Sheepscott, manager;
Aina. Ralph 1.30 o'clock and talk their plans over libretto at the Metropolitan Opera pet'is to that work the coming year. pay this and reduce the taxes on
Keene, T. N. Ayer. Mrs. Inez Ayer, with the home demonstration agent. House in New York.
' Fine reports of department work incomes and inheritances. But the
Mrs George MacDonald. Mrs. G. M. I
-----------------j While Rockland has no similar or- j were made all along the line, espe- money spent for this beer would go
P. Carleton, Mrs. Elizabeth Harding;
FARM PUMP PROBLEMS
ganization. opportunity will be af- cially those of flower mission, health out of other channels of trade al
West Aina, Luther Carnev. Mrs. C. 1
------j forded this season to hear the out- [ and medical temperance, evangelism. ready proven to be so much more
Chase; buglers, Walter Staples, Win
Hendrickson. Roy Down; Whitefield. Extension Service Expert Finds That standing current plays read by one The last named department under profitable both to the people and to
T H E BO Y SC O U TS
field Chatto, Brainerd Thurston;
George Hausen, P. E. Chaney, Fred
Confusion of Ideas Exists in Maine
New England's best known read- the direction of Rev. Ruth E. Walsh, the government.
fiagbearers. Scouts Chatto, Bowser,
Law, Mrs. Minnie Fowles, Mrs.
------ers, Mrs. Maud Andrews Lincoln o f ! reported five new praying bands!
Local T roops M aking P re p a  Chase. Philbrook; troop album, Win
Florence Hapgood. Mrs. F. L. Law.
"Don’t expect water from a lift Aueusta, who is to be presented | formed Maine's 1931 quota in the i The wets are crying that the law
field Chatto; signalling instructor,
District No. 4—Mrs. Sidney Evans, pump when the cylinder is more than undcr the auspices of the Methebesec , Crusade anniversary, and sounded a cannot be enforced, yet are not doing I
Mrs. A. I. Perry
rations F or Fall A ctivities
Walter Staples; first aid and life
Wiscasset, manager; Dresden, M. P. 22 f„„f „hovp t!lp surface of th e 'C lub
T he series wil1 embrace five call to use every Christian influence one thing to help the enforcement
guards, Linwood and Howard; hikeHoudlette, L. A. Bailey. Mrs. Gert„ ‘
plays, and will be in charge of the to combat the baleful effects of the of law. In New York State where
A Troop 1 committee meeting is master, Richard Britt; grubmaster,
rude Cate, Mrs. Helen Jewell, Miss water- says Clesson N. Turner, en- j Ways and Means Comihittee, of \ Junior Atheistic Society which is ;there is no responsibility of enforceSept. 29, and our garden of tender
Mabel Perrv
v-’^ecomb, Leon Bineering specialist for the Extension which Mrs. Theresa Millett is chair- being organized in every possible ment of the liquor law for the 12.000,- annuals is still a riot of colorful being scheduled to provide leader Ralph Post.
ship and make plans for starting
State and county.
Under the 000 people there are only 300 en
Prosperity was taken for a ride,
Dodge, Arthur Paquette; Edgecomb,; Service.
auspices of this department a new i forcement officers. Even there the bloom. This morning as the sun is meetings. A meeting of the Cub and now it’s walking slowly back.—
Mrs. Inez Sherman, Mrs. Evelyn Gray;
j^r. Turner has recently consulted
PUBLIC IS BLAMED
union of 26 members was organized law is being enforced with more and climbing the hill the heavy dew of Pack committee will be held as soon Louisville Times.
Montsweag, Mrs. Ethel Leavitt, M rs.:
farmers in each Maine county
a t Allagash, where in many cases the more gratifying results. The louder last night (almost a frost) is dripping as possible to discuss leadership.
Gertrude Munsey, Mrs. Rose Baker, an(j be fincjs much confusion on this '
Scout Paul Morgan of Thomaston
Mrs. Irene Metcalf.
i engineering principle. The distance, j Is Indirectly Discharging Men When name of the Women’s Christian , the wets holler we know the harder from the tall dahlia plants. We dc is attending U. of M.
Temperance Union had never been they are being squeezed. The wets are not expect to keep them much longer.
District No. 5—Norris Waltz, be sayS, iS the vertical elevation from : It Buys Neither Work Nor Goods
These officers have been appointed
heard.
seeking bv every sort of vivid propa
Damariscotta, chairman;
Bunker the lowest water level at the supply!
The public, by failure to spend its
• • • •
k
ganda through the newspapers, the I find among the visitors to my dah in Troop 2, which will meet every
Hill, Alden Hall, Herbert Moody; ] to the pumping cylinder. On the
SERVICE & REPAIRS
lia gardens many who greatly love Monday n igh|: Assistant Scout
Bristol, Mrs. Jennie Benner, Mrs. pitcher pump installations this cylin- monev. is blamed by Walter 8. Gifford
Mrs. Mildred Washburn, director magazines, cartoons, organizations,
master, Linwood Aylward, eagle;
Mattie Ward, Mrs. Elizabeth Casw’ell, her is just below the spout of the for much of the unemployment dis of the young people’s branch gave a literature, societies for women and these regal plants. Although we junior assistant Scoutmaster, Percy
ALL MAKES OF SETS
Mrs. Mary Crooker; Dam ariscotta,, pump, but on other lift pumps it is tress. Consumer buying, the man en fine report, showing th a t paid mem young people, where they have even mourn when the frost takes them in Young; senior patrol leader, Howard
Norris Waltz, Austin Sproul, John I often placed much lower than the trusted by President Hoover with berships had been doubled the year taken the blessed name “Crusader,1 full bud and flower, it is better so, Chase, eagle; scribe. Richard Britt;
R . W . TYLER
Weeks, Mrs. Lily Waltz, Mrs. Mary Spopt by constructing a dry well in caring for the jobless believes, must past.
Three members from the which for the first time in history than to have them grow scraggly and treasurer, David Hyler; quarter
solution of the problem.
is
used
without
the
cross
of
Christ
Bumpus, Mrs. Mae Lucier; Noble- i the cellar, or other convenient loca- precede
PHONE 58-23
and
"If the public buys neither work Rockland branch went as delegates as its standard. In every way they rough like many other plants—phlox, masters, Cleveland Morey
boro, Sterling Oliver, Howard Rol- j tiOn, and fastening a longer plunger nor
to the Massachusetts encampment
goods, it is the public th at is in in
S h aro n -th e fi“rst"tIme‘Ma‘ine“ h w 1sfek. lf P055®16 to deceive the very for instance, though these also fill Harold Spofford; musician, Howard
lins, Tom Genthner, Mrs. Marion rod between the handle and the
their alloted place in the season.
Chapman, Mrs. I. F. Brackett.
plunger in the cylinder. This directly discharging men,” Mr. Gif been represented there. An out-1
All flowers are lovely to me. There
District No. 6—Foster Jameson, j practical lifting distance varies ford said in a radio address.
standing
fact
noticeable
at
the
en|
^
be
election
of
1932
will
see
the
He enumerated a four-point pro campment was that every speaker on wet and dfy lssue outstanding in is something in the long ltrt ot them
Waldoboro, chairman; Friendship, i somewhat, according to the distance gram
for coping with unemployment the program had either been born in j jpany elections. Every white rib- lo give interest the whole yen !
Albion Wotton, Melvin Lawry, Mrs. above or below sea level at place in distress.
through. If you do not have suni y
It concluded:
Maine or lived there at some time.
I boner is urged to look to her electo- windows for winter pot plants, try
Ruth Prior, Mrs. Bertha Jam eson,, where pump is installed. With an in1.
Appointment
of
a
state-wide
Outstanding
gains
in
new
members
ra
\e
a”
d
se,
e
that
tbey
yote’
and
vote
Mrs. Carl Fales; Jefferson, Arthur ! crease of one size, in the size of pipe committee of leading citizen^ by the
Chinese primrose. These will grow
were reported from every county; new ordy *or dry candidates, m local, without sun and there are lovely
________________________________ for which the pump is tapped, water governor.
county,
State
and
national
nomina^
can be drawn 200 to 300 feet horizon
kinds. I like to plant seeds early in
2. Organization of an emergency unions were organized in every coun tions and elections.
tally.
ty, and in spite of the fact that losses
the summer, for winter plants. This
committee in needy communities
President
Morgan
of
the
National
A good force pump, on the other
3. Determination by this commit to the ranks in the death of over 80 Educational Society said th at o u t year I am growing gloxinia, cinerarias I
hand, will force water to a 75 foot tee of the probable unemployment members during the year, and many
fuchsia, cyclamen and primrose from
elevation, or more, above the spout load and the development of ways .0 more by non-payment of dues, there side of the Gospel the prohibition seed for my winter garden. I shall I
at the pump. Some of the lim itin’ meet it by providing employment o: was a healthy increase in membership : ' aw has done more for our young put all geraniums in the cellar over,
all over the State. Three hundred i Pe°P*e than any other thing; that winter except a few choice slips. I
factors are: Lack of power applied relief.
at handle or pump jack, worn fit
4 Reports to the State committees new members were reported at the society has always been unanimous love each year to< grow some new
tings in pump itself, and the size of on plans of the local groups. He said World’s convention in Toronto in j *or prohibition, the churches and plant and keep what proves best fo r.
the delivery pipe.
6,000.000 was the estimate “most gen .."une and the goal of 1000 new mem- ' aB organizations of Christian peo- me. Last spring the most lovely j
Many people think that they have erally mentioned" for the number of btrs and 100 new unions for the Na- ! Pie are with us; the missionary so- things i n ' my perennial bed were
tio.ial convention a t Seattle next fall !. cieties, the Federated Women's large clumps of blue violets taken
to wait for electricity, or invest fool unemployed, and added:
I c lu bs, every health and child wel- from the field. Between these
ishly in a system which later will be
“Employers have already to an ex has bt en set.
A very impressive service for White i fare spe^ty: the parent-teachers as clumps (there were three) I placed
obsolete. A good pressure system can traordinary degree spread employ
be bought and made semi-automatic ment available in their own plants Ribbo.’ recruits was conducted Thurs- sociation a great army, and in the wild iris (blue flag) which grew near
with gasoline engine power and among their workers. Many have day afternoon when three beautiful , vanguard the W.C.T.U. stands like a the violets. They have grown splen
little children were dedicated by their stonewall against the onslaught of didly all summer and will be greeting
changed to electricity, when desired, gone the limit.”
i the enemy, going forward to enforce
by merely replacing the gas engine by
me early next spring.
Describing the employment situa
the law.
an electric motor with automatic tion as temporary, he said similar
Let us be glad for the changing,
Knox
County
was
represented
by
restful seasons. There is interest in
F o r th e P e o p l e ” switch.
emergencies in this country occur so
14
delegates—one
State
officer,
Clara
When water must be drawn from seldom “there is not and probably
many ways for each of them, and
B. Emery; one county president, change is rest. While we have to
a spring or good well through a ver ought not to be permanent organiza
Miss
Alena
Young;
county
treasurer,
tical lift of considerably more than tion to cope with it.”
A great, m odern h o tel
stay indoors, let us see to it that
Mrs. Hope Brewster; three local there
22 feet, and when one wants all op
is some wholesome interest and
presidents,
Mrs.
Brewster,
Rockland;
Y our life and fire insurance policies should
erating machinery at the buildings, a
enjoyment to our lives other than
located "just a step from
CAN’T SHOOT BEARS
Miss
Margaret
Crandon,
Thomaston;
compressed air system is the only
bridge parties and social teas, though
Mrs.
Gordon,
Warren.
There
were
be
kept,in a safe deposit box so that they
these also fill a void in many lives
Broadw ay.” A djoining system which will do the work.
Knox And Lincoln Among Counties
membership gains in all unions. which apparently nothing else could
will be protected against loss. O ther valu
Having Closed Time in November
One new union was organized at fill.
countless theatres,railroad
N. C. C. 4
MADE FINE SHOWING
Friendship, and there are three light
able docum ents such as deeds, birth certifi
For the first time in its history
line unions, showing that good work
te rm in a ls, p iers, shop ; Maine Legionnaires Drew Attention Maine
PARENTS AND TEACHERS
this year has a closed season
was being done in this territory.
cates, wills, and other records should like
When They Swung Past the Re
As a mark of hospitality the Klon bear hunting except in communi
ping and business centers.
One of the features of the program
viewing Stand
w ise be accorded this protection against
wanis Clubs of Norway and South of the annual convention, Maine
ties where bounties have been de
Paris furnished cars and drivers to Congress of Parents and Teachers to
clared
on
the
animals.
fire, theft, or m isplacem ent. A nd when a
•
One of the outstanding features of
take the delegates for a ride about be held in Portland Oct. 6-7 will be
The last legislature enacted a law
the parade of Legionnaires at the
the towns, pointing out places of an address to be given by Gov. Gar
safe deposit box m ay be rpnted for only
to
this
effect,
and
fixed
the
open
Detroit convention last week was
local and historical interest. This diner. I t is expected th a t he will
1400 BO O M S
the delegation of Maine men as they season on bear to correspond with
ab
o u t one cent a day it seem s unneces
was much enjoyed and appreciated.
speak on the Maine White House
; marched 16 abreast past the review- the open season on deer. But while
E ach w ith B a th (T u b a n d
Conference sponsored by him and
sary for anyone to be w ithout this protec
| ing stand, according to Gen. Albert the season limit on deer is one of
Fewer Americans are touring Eu held recently at Augusta. Several
S h o w e d S erv id o r and R adio ' Greenlaw, for ten years national either sex, no limit was set on the
rope
this
year,
but
they
are
probably
tion. W e should be glad to explain ou r
prominent members of the national
j executive committeeman, and chair- number of bear which may be taken
enjoying every drop of it.—Chicago organization are expected to present
i man of the "On to Detroit” commit- in season. Under the present law the
•
safe deposit service to you a t an y time.
Evening Post,
inspiring messages. A special fea
open seasons on both animals are
! tee for this state.
ture will be the Junior Red Cross
Although the 400 Maine Legion- as follows:
exhibition at Hotel Eastland. Be
Aroostook Oct. 16 to Nov. 30;
i naires had not marched together in
PAPER FOLLOWS YOU
cause of the great educational value
12 years their appearance as they Androscoggin, Cumberland, Kenne
of the Junior Red Cross, it is es
! swung past the reviewing stand drew bec, Knox, Lincoln, Sagadahoc, Waldo
SINGLE S3.00, S3.50, $4.00
If you are a subscriber to
teemed by officials of the Parentmurmurs of praise, Gen. Greenlaw and York, Nov. 1 to Nov. 30; Han Here’s good news for your stomach!
The Courier-Gazette and are
Teacher Association to hold a very
cock. Washington, Penobscot, Somer A new, handy pocket size of Pape’s
DOUBLE $4.00, S5.00, $6.00
said.
leaving home for any time, long
important place in their program.
Besides hearing good comment on set, Piscataquis, Franklin and Ox Diapepsin. E at what you want, and
T hom aston, M aine
or short, let us mail the paper to
all you want, without one pang of
j all sides, General Greenlaw said that ford, Nov. 1 to Dec. 15.
you during your absence. The
TO HAVE NOTED SPEAKERS
Indefinite open season, however, indigestion. Just carry this harmless
■
r w HOTEL
Alton T. Roberts, a former Vinalregular copy of the paper will
i haven man who was chairman of the has been authorized in some 72 stomach stimulant. Take two or
A Member of the Financial Institutions Group of Banks
go to the home as usual. Just
The All-New England regional
I convention committee, was out towns throughout the State where three tablets after eating. Then enjoy
telephone
the
address
to
the
meeting
for
men,
women
and
young
serene
digestion.
bounties
have
been
declared
on
bear
spoken in his praise of the marching
office, or mail a card. The paper
FlnsncBl T r-tlt’-tlons. Inc. tn ft Maine corporation owning a majority
Pape’s Diapepsin tablets are as
people of the united Congregational
Maine Legionnaires, who were head- to protect depredations on stock and
44th lo 45th 5l. at 8th Ave.—New York
of the Capital Stock of 13 Maine banks having total resources of more
will follow wherever you go. and
and Christian Churches, is sched
crops. In these towns a bounty of pleasantly eaten as candy. No sour
:
ed
by
Gov.
Wm.
Tudor
Gardiner.
than $95,000.000. Over 85 per cent of the Common Stock of Financial
ROY MOL’LTON, Manager
will stop on notice when you a r
uled to be held in Portland Oct. 16$25 is paid for each bear taken. In ness, no gas, no distress two hours
Institutions, Inc. Is owned by Maine capital and the corporation la
meals—no sensation but hunger
rive home. There will be no
managed by Maine men who have had long and successful experience
19. Many prominent figures in Con
Nilo’s Repair Shop, Spring street some of the “open season" towns the after
In banking and financial operation.
for the next meal. Don’t diet; don’t
charge.
gregationalism
will
be
heard
during
bounty
has
been
in
effect
since
July,
! will be open Saturday nights here
deny yourself. Use Pape’s Diapepsin.
the
conference.
1929.
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